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2□□9 QUICK F"ACTS 
SCHOOL F"ACTS 
School. ___ Moreli ead Stal e Unlverslly 
Location. ___ ____________ Morehead, KY 4035 i 
Mailing Ad,lrcss: :so Umvers, ty Blvd. Box 1023 
Focinded· ____ 1887 
Enrollment: ______ _ ____________ 9,066 
Nlcknal'le: ________________________ Eagles 
Colors: ___________________ Royal Blui; and Gold 
ConfcrPnce: Oh io Valley (NCAA Olvls;on I) 
President.___________ Dr, Wayne D. <\ndrews 
v ;ce President for Student Ufe: Madonna WeaU1ers 
Director of AtnletIcs: Brian Hutc:t1inson 
Assistant Olrector ot Athleo cs/SWA: _ MeHssa Dunn 
Assistant Director or Atl1Ietics: ___ David uci1tenste,n 
Assistant Athle!Jc Director/Dir. of Sports Medicine: Rrc:nard Fletcher, A,T.C. 
F.acu lty Athletics Rep'l!Sentat ve: Peggy Osborne 
Atll etlc Acadernlc Counselor Valerie Ousley 
Compliance and Ellgoblll ty Coo•dmator· J,rri Wells 
Athletics Business and Ticket Manager: Jenny Dunc:an 
SOFTBALL F"ACTS 
facility (capac1l.y) : _ _ University F·eld (500) 
Head Coach· Holly Brude, 
Alma Mater : _ _ __ Alma Colle9e, 1999 
Year at Mo r <>11ca11 Stat Q: ------~-- ___ 1st 
Career Recoro: 145-105 (Six Years at Denison lmoversrty) 
s~sl T11nu to RedCh: __ wee-<day mornings, 9-l l ~.rn, 
E-mail: ___ h, bruder 'sllrnoreheadst~tc,edu 
Asslsl ant Coach, Gary Potts 
F-mall : g.polts.Pmo, eheadstate.edu 
Assistant Coach· Jen Anthony 
2007 Record: 21-32 
2007 ovc Record/F1nisl1: 7- 191 l Otn 
Lctterw,nners Retuniong/Losl : t2/4 
Pos1t1on Starte,s Returning/Lost. __ 6/3 
Pitcl~ers ReturnIr1g/Losl: __ 3/0 
Newcomers. 6 
MECIA INF"CRMATl□N 
DIRECTIONS TC MSU 
from Interstate 64: 0 roceea sout~ on Kentucky Mlghway 32 Int0 Morehead Turr 
left onto U S Highway 60 and oroceed approximately two miles to 0 iayforth 
Place, Tun' left and proceed up the nlll past Jayne Stadium and A !en Field. Uni 
vers ly Field is down the hill directly be'lrnd Allen Froid, 
GAME INFORMATION 
Roster ca rds, game prograi,,s, statistics and game ~ote~ will b~ ,wollablc prior •o 
each game at t l,e field, Box scores will be cllstr;buted ,11 l he conclusion of each 
game. Photographers musl norfv Lhe modla relallors st;,ff member o)n Sd C 1f I I,ey 
wish to shoot the game. P'1otograp~ers wi ll be allowed to shoOL from each ougout 
ac the discretion of the umpiring crew 
INTERV IEWS 
Media me1n bers wishing to cover c :viorehead State sortball game are asked to 
notify Matt Schobert, assistant meo,a relations director, at least two days prior 
to the game. There Is no adm,ssion charge or oass neeaeo co cover a game. 
Head Coach Holly Bruder and olayers are ava,1iable for lnte"Vlews m Id-wee,. No 
lmerviews ,iil l oe conducted on game Oay until af ter the corouslon or the game 
or doublehe;,der. As a rule, most practices are open lo the 'Tiedla and tl1e public 
To sc:hedule an Interview, i,otlfy Schabert at 606-783-2556. 
2□□8 EAGLES 
EAGLE RCSTER 
~Q. ~ame eos, IHI l:lt, Cl,-l:lU2, l:lometowaLLast Scb1212I 
1 Heather Widner p RlR 5-4 Fr.-HS Columbus, OhiQlBishop Read¥ HS 
2 B.ebecca Butler INF RLR 5-8 Fr.-HS Pgndletgn, Lnd.LPendletgn Heigbts HS 
3 Courtney Seller OF LLR 5-4 So.-ll Boonville, Ing.LBQQnvlllg HS 
4 Breana Maleta INF RlR 5-6 Fr.-t:lS CQCQ□il, CallUCeoteoolal l:fS 
5 Bianca Cardenas C RLR 5-4 SQ.-ll Sa□ta 8□ i:!, CaliUl'1atec Cle! l:fS 
7 Kari Quinn PLOF RLR 5-3 Sr.-3L Phogni~ Mz,LMQIJ□ti:! i □ eQi□te l:fS 
8 Betbanl<' Ellis UTIL RLR 5-11 SQ.-1L Fii!IIQD, ~e'i<',LCb1.m:bil l CQIJDtl<' l:fS 
ll Elcitta□l<' Si:beec urn. 8.lB. 5-1 SQ,-11. eadl.J!:s:!b, ~'i<',LSt, t:1arl,''s HS 
12 Jessii:a B.Qbi□ette rnE 13.LB. 5-9 Ec,-8.S EliotstQoe, 1'1d,LEQ!:t t:li ll HS 
13 8le~ Gie'ae e 8.LB. 5-8 So,-lL Bill ings, J'1got.LBilllngs West HS 
11 Ashlel<' 8c1;ber QF RLR 5-7 So.-ll West Lafal,'ette, I nd.LWest Lafal,'ette HS 
15 Jgssici;l eierce OF RLR 5-Q Fr.-HS LaGrange, Kl,',LQldhilm CQuntl<' HS 
16 ~QCel<' i;;l lis C BLB 5-9 Sc.-1 1. Ea l lQ□, ~e'.11,lia llabassee cc 
18 l;!;iQ □ l<' l:fab□ rnE BLB. 5-9 Er,-1:fS GrQ'.111::QQct, QbiQLGrQ'.111::QQct 1'1adlsQ□ l:fS 
19 Stegbaoie Mueller INFLC RLB. 5-8 Er.-1:fS Mt, WilsblogtQ□, ~'.1/.LBI.Jllitt East l:fS 
20 Bri Jones OFLINF LLL 5-2 Jr.-2L Anilbeirn Hills, Ciil lf./Vil la Pi;i rk HS 
21 Si;Jrnb Euoston e 13.LB. 6-2 SQ,-lL. Sa□ ti:l Claus, l□d,Lt:lecitilge t:Hlls l:!S 
23 B!:i:!mll<' B-11;bec rl'-IE 13.LB. 5-Z Sc,-31. l;oi:i□ltas, Ci:!IIUlaCQStil Ca□Y:QD l:fS 
21 Allie l:fQ□kQfsky: rnE 13.LB. 5-1 Sc.-11. 1'1a□i:bestec. 1'1d,mQrtb EIQcida CC 
THE C□ACHING 5TAF'F' 
-----------· -~ §~@JB~ 
~~~ 
Holly Bruder, a highly successful coach at Denison University In 
Ohio, will begin her first season as t he head softba ll coach at More-
head State In 2008. Bruder takes over the Eagle softball prngram 
after six seasons at Denison, t hree of which resulted In the Big Red 
adva ncing to the NCAA Div ision III championships. 
Bruder· compiled a 145-105 (.580 winning percentage) record In 
six seasons at Denison, including going 63-28 (.692) In l he last two 
seasons. Also, the Big Red were 31 -5 at home in 2006 and 2007. Her 
teams capt ured four North Coast Athletic Conference regular season 
ti t les during her six-year tenure. 
She began her coaching career at Albion College in Michigan in 
1999 and 2000 where she was an assistant coach. I n her short t ime 
there, she helped l ransform a downtrodden program into a contender, 
helping guide the team into the conference tournament for the first 
lime in three decades. From tl1ere, she spent one season as assista nt 
softba ll coach and head women's tennis coach at Bluffton College 
In 2001, where her twin sister Heather is the cur rent head softbal l 
coach. She helped Bluffton to the league's best record and spot 111 
the tournament . 
After a stellar prep career at Rogers City (Mich.) Hig l, School, 
Bruder was a four-year letterwlnner and standout softba ll and soccer 
player at Alma College. She helped Alma win three conference tilles 
and advance to the Division Ill College World Serles tn 1999, where 
her squad took third place nat ionally. She was named Second -Team 
All-Michigan Intercollegiate Athlelic Conference In 1999. 
Among her other activit ies, Bruder coached the USA At hletes 
softball teams, where she has had the opportunity to travel to Ger-
many, Aruba and Australia 
as an ambassador for the 
game. She is also an ASA 
and NSA cert ified u mpire 
and was on the Centra l 
Region All-America Com-
mittee from 2003-2006. 
Gary Potts, who has more than 30 years playing experience and more than 1 5 years coaching experience, is in his first 
year as assistant softball coach at Morehead State. Potts reunites wlth newly-named MSU head coach Holly Bruder as the 
pair coached together most recent ly at Denison University. 
Potts Is not a stranger to Division I softball as he was on staff at Akron University for five years. After working with the 
Zips' program, he joined Bruder at Denison, where he served as assistant coach for four seasons working with pitchers and 
catchers. Twice during his tenure there, the Big Red pitching staff led Its league in lowest earned run average. Potts also 
guided Denison's pitchers to more than 30 wins twice. 
I n addition to his collegiate experience, he has gained experience with travel softball teams in Ohio and Texas for 16 
years. Potts also has more than 30 years' experience as a pitcher and catcher himself. 
Jen Anthony, a standout pitcher for Denision University the past four seasons, is in her first year as an assistant coach, 
Anthony joined the MSU staff after a four-year career playing for Holly Bruder at Denison where she graduated with a 
bachelor's degree In economics and sports management In 2007. She was an Al l-Conference pitcher at Denison in 2004 
and went 22-13 in her career with an ERA of 1.85. Anthony also holds the career save record in the North Coast Athletic 
Conference. While at Denison, she also did pitching cl inics and many individual pitchi ng lessons for girls in the area. An-
thony graduated from Lakewood High School in 2003 where she played four years of volleybal l and softball for the Lancers. 
Anthony Is waking toward her master's degree at MSU. 
All- Time Morehead State Coaching Records 
Overall ovc 
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SCF'TBALL F"ACILITIES 
. 
.. . t 
I l 
Batting Cage 
Eagle Dugout 
University Field 
New Bullpen 
-----
~ 
=t:cac G AB B 1::1 
2QQZ !IZ 98 9 21 
2006 <ll l JO z JO 
zoos 11 98 s 22 
Totals 129 306 21 76 
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At MSU 
In 2007: Tossed the first no-hitter since 1997 when 
she blanked Southern Indiana ( 4/ 17) ... Also combined 
wi th two other pitchers to no-nit Bellarm ine (4/ 26) ... 
Broke her own school record for the third t ime with 
115 season strlkeouts .. . Set the MSU career "K" record 
wi th her 236th versus APSU on March 25 ... Appeared 
In 31 games and pitched a team high 150 .2 in-
nings ... Also hi t .245 at t he plate with six RBJ and four 
doubles. 
In 2006: Made 22 appearances on the mound and 
fanned 78 bat ters to rank second In season st rike-
outs ... Ran her career st rikeout tota l to 161 to rank 
fifth In career K's at MSU ... Ranked th ird on the team 
wi th a .273 batt ing average ... Went 4-for-5 at Samford 
(4/30) .. . Had season highs in st rikeouts (8) against 
Liberty (3/11) and against Georgetown College (3/2). 
In 2005: Made 32 appearances on the mound, go-
Ing 6-15 with a 3.74 ERA ... Topped the staff with 83 
strikeouts In 129 innings ... Also batted .224 with 11 
RBI and 22 hits .. . Had a stolen base as well. 
Prior to MSU 
A dynamic athlete at Mountain Pointe (Ari-z.) High 
School. .. Named First-Team All-Region as a senior and 
All-Tribune Honorable Ment ion .. . Also an accomplished 
badminton player who took second place in the state 
tournament as a senior. 
At MSU 
In 2007: The leading power hit-
ter on the team, she Anished the 
year with a .305 batting average ... 
Crushed a team-high 13 doubles and 
poste.d a team-best .422 slugging 
percentage ... Had 12 multi-hit games, 
including a 4-for-4 , three-RBI day 
against Oakland (3/9) .. Six-game hit -
t ing strea k from March 31-April 9 ... 
Posted a .978 Aeldlng percentage. 
I n 2006 : Played in 46 games at 
third base . .. Hit .252 with a team 
high 12 doubles ... Hit two home 
runs as well. .. Led the team with 
16 RBI.. .Led the team with a .403 
slugging percentage ... Seven mu lt l-
hit games .. . Had a pair of six-game 
hitting streaks. 
In 2005: Appeared in 39 games 
with 14 hits, seven runs scored and 
five RBI... Added a stolen base. 
Pr ior to MSU 
A three-year letterwinner at Lacosta 
(Calif.) Canyon High School. . . Career 
culminated in being named Al l-
League as a junior and a senior ... Hit 
.350 as a senior, helping the Mav-
ericks to the CIF playoffs ... Helped 
LCHS win the district her freshman 
year. 
~ 
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In 2007: Saw act ion 111 4 1 games, missing 12 games 
with an lnjury ... Hlt .1 74 with three RBI.. .Drew 10 walks ... 
Scored six runs ... Posted a .914 fie lding percentage at 
shortstop. 
Prior to MSU 
Became the fi rst freshman in school history to earn 
a spot on North Ca ri-all High School's varsity team ... 
Named all-County and all-Conference as a freshman and 
sophomore ... Moved to shortstop during Junior year and 
responded by earning All-County, All-Conference and 
Al l-Metro ... Led the county In t riples and on-base percenl -
age twice during he1· career ... Played on the World Cup 
International team In 2002 and 2003 . 
H 
l S 
HR RBI BB SB AVG 
0 3 10 1-1 .174 
At MSU 
2007: Played in 42 games behind 
the plate ... Hit .211 with 20 hits 
and 11 RBI.. .Hit three doubles, 
one triple and one home run ... 
Scored eight runs ... Had a .295 
slugging percentage ... Fielded 
. 981 during the season. 
Prior To MSU 
Tallahassee CC 
Started 97 games in two years 
for TCC. .. Ranked third on the 
team ln hits and fourth In RBI as 
a freshman in 2005 ... Had 31 hits, 
17 RBI and 16 runs scored as a 
sophomore In 2006. 
High School 
A four-year letterwinner for 
Churchlll County High School, she 
set the school's home run record 
as a senior ... Hlt .420 as a senior 
in 2004 .. . Named First-Team 
catcher by the Reno Gazette. 
1~ Year G AB B 
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THE ..JUNIOR C::LASS 
At MSU: 
In 2007: Played in 51 games and made 48 starts 
In the outfield and at second base .. . Hlt .244 with 
20 runs scored .. . Ranked third on the team with 38 
hlts ... Ranked second on the team with 17 RBI and 
six sacrifice hits .. . Posted 12 stolen bases In 15 at-
tempts .. . Fielded ,942 fo1· the year. 
In 2006: Began her col lege career by leading the 
team In batting average, at-bats, runs, hits, total 
bases, walks, and stolen bases .. . Named to the 
OVC All-Newcomer team ... Hlt .303 with 26 runs 
scored ... Led the team with 18 stolen bases in 22 
atternpts ... Had a .965 fie lding percentage ... Led 
the team witl1 11 mult i-hit games ... Two three-hit 
games ... Ended t l, e year hitting 10-for-18 ( .555) In 
her last six garnes ... Hlt 2-for-3 with three sto-
len bases against George Mason (2/18) ... 3-for-4 
versus Liberty (3/11) ... 3-for-4 witl, two RBI against 
Siena College (3/16). 
Prior to MSU 
A three-year letterwinner from Villa Park High 
School ... Was team captain as a sophomore and 
also earned Second-Team Al l-Century League 
honor .. . As a Junior also was named Second-Team 
AII -Centu ry League. 
~ 
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At MSU 
In 2007: Played In 38 games 
behind the plate ... Hit .250 with 
11 walks and a home run ... Three 
mult i-hit games .. . Threw out four 
1·unners .. . Hlt four doubles and 
compiled a .342 slugging percent-
age .. . Posted a team best .992 
fielding percentage . 
Prior t o MSU 
Lettered three years at Santa Ana 
Mater Del High School. .. Helped her 
team to the CIF semifinals and to 
a second place finish In the Sierra 
League in 2005 ... Standout for the 
Ript ides Gold Club ... Hlt .409 with 
four home runs, two trip les, 19 
doubles and 32 RBI in summer 
league ba ll. 
1-~ Year G AB R 
' "' '" " a 
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At MSU 
In 2007: Saw limited action in 24 
games ... Utlllzed as a pinch runner mostly 
and scored four runs .. . Made seven out-
field putouts. 
Prior to MSU 
Earned four letters at Paducah's St. 
Mary's High School ... Helped her team win 
the district championship as a junior ... 
Batted .489 wit h four home runs as a 
senior and was named to the All-Distr ict 
and All-Region teams ... Hit .342 with a 
pair of home runs while earning All-Dis-
trict honors as a junior ... Recorded a .318 
batting average and was named Al l-Dis-
t rict as a sophomore ... Led her team to 77 
wins over her four-year prep career ... Was 
named salutatorian of her class. 
At MSU 
In 2007: Played In 43 games .. . Had a 
slugging peI·centage or .324 and led the 
team wi th t l1ree home runs ... Hlt home runs 
against UT Martin (3/31), Eastern Kentucky 
(4/12) and Southern I ndiana (4/17) .. . 
ScoI·ed Five runs. 
Prior to MSU 
Sported a career .414 batting average at 
Chu rchill County High School ... Had a career 
.624 slugging percentage with 40 RBI ... 
Named the Lahontan Va lley Female Athlete 
of the Year In 2006 .. . Also named Second-
Team All-Region In 2006 .. . Earned First-
Team All-Region and Second-Team All-State 
honors In 2005 ... Excelled In the classroom 
with a perfect 4.0 GPA and several academic 
accolades ... Also named First-Team All-Re-
gion in volleyball in 2005. 
:,,, ., " ' 1~ Year G AB R H 13 HR RBI BB 3 9 2 SB AVG 1-1 .183 
At MSU 
In 2007: Set a school record with 38 ap-
pearances and tied a school record with 14 
wins ... MSU's number one pttcher ... Tossed 
137 Innings and sported a team best 2.61 
ERA ... Struck out 94 which ranked as the 
second best total in school history .. . Began 
her collegiate career with wins In her first 
four starts and was 6-1 at one polnt ... Posted 
three complete-game v ictories and was part 
of three shutouts ... Helped MSU complete 
no-hitter against Southern Indiana (4/17). 
Prior to MSU 
Had a solid prep career at Billings (Mont.) 
West High School .. . Named First-Team All-
state in 2006 after earning Second-Team 
All-State accolades in 2005 ... Went 8-5 with 
a save In 2006 while post ing a 1.46 ERA ... 
Recorded 122 strikeouts to average 9.0 per 
game ... Fanned a career high 17 batters In 
one game .. . Hit .390 as a senior with a .494 
slugging percentage. 
Year APP W-L ERA $HO sv JP tt so 
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At MSU 
In 2007: Posted a 3-4 record 1n 66.2 111-
nings In the circle as a freshman ... Appeared 
,n 28 games and tallied 69 strikeouts ... 
Notched one save ... Helped MSU set a single 
season team record for strikouts ... Made six 
sta rts. 
Prior to MSU 
Standout pitcher for Heritage Hills High 
School. .. tossed 14 shutouts and two no-
hitters in 2005 and led her team to a 24-4 
record ... HHHS won the sectiona l and PAC 
championships in 2005 ... had a 0 .33 ERA 
with 178 strikeouts and hit .360 at the 
plate In 2005 ... combined record of 44-14 
with 356 st rikeouts and a 0.51 ERA For high 
school and summer league team In 2005. 
2007 28 3-4 3. 57 
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At MSU 
In 2007: Earned a spot as the starting 
rightfie lder and played fn 50 games with 41 
starts ... Hlt .205 with two doubles and eight 
RBI.. .Scored 12 ru ns. 
Prior to MSU 
Led West Lafayette High Schol to the finals 
of the 2004 Indiana state championship .. . 
Helped her team win the sectional cham-
pionship all four years ... Named Honorable 
Mention All-Area in 2005 when she hit .295 
with 23 runs scored, three doubles and two 
t rlp les .. . Posted 11 stolen bases without be-
Ing thrown out. .. Struck out only seven times 
In 122 at-bats in 2005. 
THE NEWCOMERS 
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In 2007: Sat out the season as a medical redsh,rt. 
Prior to MSU 
Was a four-year varsity starter for Fort HIii High Scl1ool .. . Led her 
Learn to the st.ate finals as a sophomore and to the state semi finals 
as a senior ... Fort HIii was the city champion all Four years she was 
on the team ... As a senior, was named All -Area, All·WMJL and All -City 
wl1ile setting the area record wi th 30 RBI .. Named All-Area, AII-WMIL 
and All -City as a sophomore and junior as well ... Set the area batting 
average record with a .556 mark as a sophomore. 
Prior to MSU 
Named Suburban News (Columbus area) Player of the Year twice 
- In 2005 and 2006 ... Also a three-time First-Team All-State honoree 
who holds the Ohio state record with 21 strikeouts In a seven-Inning 
game ... Compiled more than 1,000 strikeouts in lier career and had 
more than SO career shutouts, 15 career no-hitters, and more than 
five career perfect games. 
Prior to MSU 
Two-trrne All-Sr.Me award wlnner ... HII. .4'12 wlU, 25 RBfs in 2006 ... 
Added a .598 slugging percentage and nad an on-base per·centage 
of .476 while being n<Jmed First-Team AII-St<Jte, Fi rst-Team Hoosier 
Heritage All-Conference and First -Team All·Madlson County .. . ln 2005, 
complied a .396 batting average wllh 28 RBl s and had seven doubles, 
two triples and two home runs while striking out j ust Four t imes .... 
Named Third-Team All Stale, First-Team Hoosier Heritage All-Confer-
ence, and First-Team All-Madison County. 
Prior to MSU 
~~~ 
~ ~c~ 
~ 
 
~ 
~ 
Ranked among her team's top l11ree 1n battrng average .• . An ac-
complished student as well, she earned 2005·2006 and 2004· 2005 
Scholar•Athlele Awards .. . Named team MVP as a sophomore 1n 2005 
and has also been named All -League while In high school... Played 
for the Dynasty Gold 18U club team and for the Southern California 
Vipers Gold club program. 
Prior to MSU 
and Defensive MVP for Oldham Counly ... Named 
the four years she played .. . Also garned valuable 
e Louisville Lady Sluggers club program. 
nors rn 2005, 2006 and 2007 . .. Was also named 
and h1t .365 with 19 RBfs and just four strikeouts 
son High School. 
H1t .456 wrth 12 dol rbles and six trip les as a Junror rn 2006 ... Was 
named team MVP and also was named All-District and All-Region 
while compiling a 36-game hilling streak • ner school's second lon-
gest ever ... ln 2005, was named All-Region and AII-Dislricl as well as 
her team's Slugger of the Year, 
► 2c·a~ - -,....,,.'-· 
► 2 'Gl'Gl'B (,t~e·- -E1NTB 
► - IIECCIRD ~~ 
~®CR'.30iJ~  ~~ I> f2§ 
2□□7 STATISTICS 
Record: 21-32 / Home: 11-13 / Road: 4 - 12 / Neut ral: 6-7 / Ohio Valley: 7-19 
GP AB R H 2B 3B HR BB so SB-SBA RBI E 
~r:ysral Clllem,rn ,3 12 53 160 21 ;iJ ii 2 0 10 15 2 I ·2J ;1 3 
Solr<lh..[~ton ,llQ 38 42 ' 13 0 0 z 12 0-Q 5 ~ Brana~ Bucher .305 53 154 iJ 47 13 9 20 2-2 21 __8. 
Blanca Ca•denas .250 38 76 3 19 4 0 I ! 1, 0-Q 5 
K~ri QUl□n ,245 .:.7 ~!.l ~ ,14 4 0 Q 4 18 2-4 fi 
Bn Jo.oes ~2~ 51 1_56 4.0 38_ 5 0 8 30 12-15 17 6 
Kore~ !;_Ill~ .2 1 L ,Q 95 8 20 J 7 1.l! 1 · 1 
AshlEy Archer .205 5D 88 12 Hl J 0 0 .I. jllJ I · 1 B ----2 
t-lelody RQSS ,201 25 6 13 0 4 IQ Q-0 6 - ~ 
!l~Lbi\lOY l;lt1s ~ !..8_3 43 71 5 lJ Q 3 2 211 __ 1- 1 9 2. 
Chrissy Tirnber lake ,l/9 SJ 156 51 28 J 0 Q 8 35 ~-11 J ] 4 
Al 1  e rfQn kofsky ,174 '11 86 6 l 5 0 Q 0 10 .JI 1-1 ~ 13 
Becky Kiog l6Z 29 42 !l 0 __Q <I L O·.O_ 4 2 
Courtney S_gl!.er ~ 156_ __ 41 29 :8 JO 4 0 16 23 8- 13 5 2 
Brittany S,b§S:[ OQQ 24 7 'I 0 Q 0 Q s 0-Q 0 2 
Alex Gjevre .000 38 2 0 0 0 0 0 a 2 0-0 o 3 
I11tals 232. 53 1361 HZ 316 42 z z 11!3 31!2 52-H 121 62 
Opponent Iotals ,251 53 1355 185 340 66 z 34 116 228 66-28 162 58 
LOB - Team (311), Opp (314) /DPs -urned - Team (18), Opp (7) / !BB- Team (2), Opp (3) / Picked oll - Qumn (2), Archer (1 ), Joni'.!~ 91), C:ileman 
(l) 
W-L APP CG SHO sv IP H R ER BB so HR 
Al~ll.Gllliia: 2.Ql_ 14-12 38 2-00 132,!l 129 65 51 47 9.!! __u 
Kan Quinn 2.65 4-JQ 31 6 2L2 2 15g 2 1~4 71! sz 37 ll;i 13 
Sarah Funston 3.57 3·4 28 0 0/1 66.2 67 -12 3'I 32 69 JO 
Iotals 2,81 21·32 53 12 5/3 ~ 35~,I 3411 JBS 142 116 228 3~ 
011ponent Iotals 2,!!Z 32·21 53 30 14/3 2 355,2 316 142 11!5 11!3 3112 z 
PB - Team (6), Opo ( 11) / Pickoffs - Team (1), Opp (Sl / SB/AT Kore\' Ellis (46·54). A lex GJevre (28·31). Kan Quinn (18-25), Blanca Cardenas (20· 
24), Sarah Funston (20-22) 
2□□7 RESULTS 
--., 
~ ~ . 
2/16 
2/16 
2/17 
,2/18 
2/23 
2/23 
2/24 
2/24 
2/25 
3/2 
3/2 
3/3 
3/3 
3/4 
3/9 
3/9 
3/10 
3/11 
3/11 
3/!7 
3/17 
3/18 
3/21 
3/21 
3/24 
3/24 
3/25 
3/27 
3/27 
3/31 
3/31 
4/1 
4/6 
4/6 
4/7 
4/9 
4/9 
4/12 
4/14 
4/)4 
4/17 
4/17 
4/21 
4/21 
4/22 
4 / 26 
4 / 26 
4/28 
4/28 
4/29 
5/5 
5 / 5 
vs. UNC Greensboro" 
vs. Campbell" 
vs. Ohio University" 
vs. Kent State" 
vs Belmont% 
at M,ddie Tennessee% 
vs Ball State% 
vs Tennessee State% 
vs. Tennessee State% 
vs. East Tennessee$ 
vs. Wisconsin$ 
vs. Florida A&MS 
vs. Georgia State$ 
vs. Middle Tennessees 
Oakland University 
Oakland University 
Wright State# 
Oakland University# 
Wright state# 
at Jacksonville state* 
at Jacksonville State 
at Jacksonville State~ 
at Eastern Kentucky"' 
at Eastern Kentucky• 
Austin Peay* 
Austin Peay• 
Austin Peay* 
at Marshall 
at Marshall 
at ur Martin,. 
at lJI Marti□" 
at UT Martin• 
Tennessee state• 
Tennessee State* 
Tennessee State* 
Payton 
Payton 
Eastern Kentucky* 
at Tennessee Tech• 
at Tennessee Tech* 
southern Indiana 
southern Indiana 
at Eastern Illinois* 
at Eastern Jlllnolsx 
at Eastern Illinois"' 
eeuarmjne 
Bellacmine 
Samford* 
Samford* 
Samford* 
southeast Missouri* 
Southeast Missouri* 
5/6 Southeast Missouri* 
• Denotes OVC Game 
" Denotes UNCG Spartan Classic 
L 6-12 
L. 0-2 
w. 2·1 
L. 2-4 
L. 5-6 
W. 4-3 
w, 7-5 
w 3-2 
W 4-3 
L. 0-1 
L. 1-3 
w. 10-1 
W 4-3 
L. 0-5 
w. 5-4 
w. 3- 1 
L. 0- 1 
L 2-3 
L, 2-9 
L 1-9 
L 1-13 
W. 6-5 
L. 0-3 
I 0-8 
L 1-5 
w. 8-0 
L 1-2 
L. 0-2 
I 4-5 
L 0-1 
W 4-1 
L 1·2 
L 0-2 
L 1-2 
w. 2-1 
w. 4-3 
w. 4-2 
L 6-9 
L. 0-3 
I 0-6 
w. 7-0 
w. 2-0 
W 3-0 
I 0- 1 
L. 3-4 
W 8-0 
L, 3-4 
L, 0-5 
L. 0-4 
w. 4-2 
W 8-1 
4-7 
L 1-4 
% Denotes MTSU Strikeout Breast Cancer Classic 
$ Denotes Buzz Classic 
# Denotes Eagle Round Robin 
Bold denotes home games 
Record OVC 
0· 1 
0· 2 
1-2 
1·3 
1-4 
2-4 
3-4 
4·4 
5.4 
5.5 
5-6 
6-6 
7-6 
7-7 
8-7 
9-7 
9-8 
9-9 
9-10 
9-11 
9-12 
10-12 
10-13 
10-14 
10-15 
11-15 
11-16 
11-17 
ll-18 
11-1 9 
l 2· 19 
12-20 
12-21 
12-22 
13-22 
14-22 
15-22 
15-23 
15-24 
15-25 
16-25 
17-25 
18-25 
18-26 
'18-27 
19-27 
19-28 
19-29 
19-30 
20-30 
21-30 
21-31 
21 -32 
0 1 
0-2 
1-2 
L-3 
1-4 
1-5 
2-S 
2-6 
2-7 
3.7 
3-8 
3-9 
3-10 
4-10 
4-11 
4-12 
4-13 
5-13 
5-)4 
5-15 
5-16 
5-17 
6-17 
7-17 
7-18 
7-19 
~ 
7 
Pitcher Att. Time 
Funston (0-1) 150 2:20 
Quinn ro-1 l 50 2:08 
Gjevre r 1-0} 70 1:57 
Quinn ro-2) I 15 2:26 
Funston ro-2) 45 2·00 
Funston (1-2) 200 2·00 
Gjevre /2-0) 100 2·14 
GJevre (3-0) 40 2•44 
Gievre (4-0) 55 1:47 
Gjeyre (4-1) 75 1:39 
Quloo /0-3} so 1:55 
Funston l 2-2} 82 1:44 
Gievre cs-11 100 2 ·09 
Quinn /0-4) 100 1 ·00 
Gjevre 16- 1) 135 2:26 
pujnn {1-4) 135 2:02 
Gjevre 16-2} 173 1:35 
Oujnn 11-5} 181 2·30 
Gjevre {6-3 l 227 1·57 
Quinn 11-6) 72 1:42 
Gjevre (6-4) 81 1:38 
Gievre 17-4) 80 2:20 
Funston <2-3} 145 1 :52 
Gjevre <7·51 155 1 ·34 
Gjevre C2-6} 104 2:12 
pujnn '2-6} 104 1:10 
Ouinn C2-Z} 110 1:53 
GJevre (7-7} 100 1:30 
Quinn (2-8) 137 2·05 
Quinn (2-9) 103 1·32 
G1evre (8-7) 103 1 •45 
Gjevre (8-81 185 1:45 
Gjevre (8-9) 133 1·48 
Quinn {2-10) 133 1·45 
Gjevre 19-9) 109 1:58 
Gjevre (10-91 211 2·15 
Funston 13-3) 175 1:55 
Quinn (2-11 J 76 2·19 
Quinn 12-121 82 1:34 
Gjevre I) 0-10) 82 1:50 
Quinn (3-12) 75 1·41 
Gjevce (11-10) 75 1:26 
Quinn (4-12) !59 l ·50 
Funston 13-4 ) 159 2· 10 
Quinn (4-13} 149 2:01 
Gjevre 112-101 112 1·12 
Quinn 14-14} 112 1;30 
Gjevre C 12-11 l 235 2•07 
Quinn (4-15} 235 1·35 
Gjevre (13-11) 190 1·41 
Gjevre /14-11) 222 2:02 
Quinn (4-16) 222 1:49 
Gjevre (14-12) 265 2:09 
NCN-CCNF"ER.ENCE CPPCNENTS 
PITTSBURGH 
.. Pltt,ti.irgr , Pa, 
Panl,.rrs 
Siu•• Jntl Golc 
819 Fa~I 
lr ff L"MiC 
, Michell P1 itlc,-
23 JS 
8 ;2 
SoJc; 0 11, k 
4 l2·64!.\·B2<C 
412·648 82<8 
9 r"::i._ Mf"!l) llnr; 
MEMF'HIS 
-"Cal ""... Memphll, Te,- -
Vlckrame ... . ..... Laoy Tigers 
Colors . . . ~oyal Blu~ and Whl'.E 
Conference. . Corfere-'",:e US.t 
Athlec c '.llrector .... ..... R.C. :ornson 
Head Coad'• .. ... .. . Vbr ovThees 
2G07 Record. .. .. .. .. ...... .. 36-25 
2007 Con '. Recore .. ...... 10· ll {6th) 
Media Relat1o•s .. ..... Branaoc Kotdlll 
Phone 901·678·24dd 
Fax. . .. .. 901•678·4 134 
Series Record . First Mee:Jrio 
BUFFAL□ 
Locat,on.. .. ... B.f',110, N.Y. 
111,,•amL .... B .. 11, 
Colur, ...... . BILI" and \',•r \f • 
Co11fC'r,i:,.rr1 . .1~1hh1-,11dc, .. 
Alf" etl:. Director .... .. . Wr1rtl '-1unuP 
---eatJ Cor.r. ... Milrll~ Curra .. 
2007 Recore .. .... ... .. 3-<5 
2007 Co··• Record . I t 7 
Med,a R~atlon, ..... . Jec<lo O'Brvan 
Phone 7 I 6-645-61 I 1 
Fax.... 7 I 6· E45·6840 
Series R<cord =11~: Mc•r>1 li1q 
□AKLANO 
. Ro.cnester, \11-rn. 
. Golden {i12-zlles 
Colors .. Black and Geil•: 
Conferel'"c2 .. .. .. .. Summit !..eague 
Att- €tic Director.. .. .. Tracy llut> 
-iead Coar· .. .... . Glenn McD0I13 d 
2007 Recore 2L-36 
2007 Conf. Record..... .. .. 10-8 
r-·E-01a Reta(1ons ..... Anne Mane 5-:e ·3 
Phone ...... .. 248-37·~· JL23 
.. .... .. 248-370-405& 
.... .. . "-~S- :::adg, 4-2 
EASTERN MICHIGAN 
..:,,;atIJ' ,.. .. vpsIlantl, '11th 
'Vic~ -ame, .... ~agles 
Colors.. .. .. G·ecr a·.: 1'/~1te 
Confe.r,:nce. .. . Mld-~rr~rlcan 
Atr etl: Director .. Oe, IcK S·a211 
..iead Coac· .. .. .. . , .. ... K31e .. Baud 
l007 ~ecorta .. 27· 22 
200/ Co,..~ H..:cor::l. , .. , :3~~ 
r-'1:a a P..c at,aos .... , Amanda Oe:ker 
Phone ;3.:-1tl7-CJ:7 
Fax .... .. .... 7J•HB5·33<0 
Se·,es Recon: .. ..... v1su leads, 2-· 
ARKANSAS-PINE BLUFF 
Loca~on.. ... . .. .... . P1r~ Siu~. Ark. 
Nic-mame .. . ,. 
C:>101'!; ..... .. 
C~nference .. 
, G,:J'c.er do tis 
.. .. Blac, and Gola 
... ........ .... ... SWt.C 
A:hlellc Dlrecto~ LOUIS Perklr"S 
Head Coach .. .. TB.~ 
2007 l(eccrd ... .. ..... l3·2b 
200 7 Conf. Re--_,rd .. .. .. " l1 
Media RelaUons. . .... . Car l'hlm~er 
P'"o"'e .. .. 
Fax .. .... .. 
Series ~ecord: . 
.. .. a1O-,7c·S59J 
. .. 870·';43·8·Jl3 
. ... Fl"St Vlee::in□ 
CHATTANCCGA 
lnratlnn Cna·tanooga, Tenn 
Nick " ''""' . .. .. . .. Lady '1ocs 
Coo,-, 'lla,y, Ott! G~lc a•c 511\/e· 
,..n-fon,nc .. 5outti~,,., 
~thlt•tli Dtrcrto• .... Rick Han 
Head CO,lth ... Frank Reed 
2007 Re-cord ..... .. .. . 35·31 
2007 Cont <ecord . i6·S ; Js: ) 
•4,~d•e Relations, Josn~a j, Parllnq 
Phone.... .. .. ,;23 125 2J J6 
<ax .. ~23. 125 ·•15JO 
St!r1_c R· r.nrd · .... . .. F1rsl "-1eetlng 
WEST LIBERTY ST. 
Locar1on ... ... \•':est Llberw. 'N.V~ . 
N1c,nam,e ...... Lady Topµers 
Co o·s.. . .. ... .. .. ... BlaCi< and Gold 
C.oriference ... .. .. .. WVlC. 
C..i:hletk Dlri:c.t£1 .. ..... ... ames Watson 
I lead CDact1 .. .. .. .. .. .. . llerb r,1tnch 
2007 Record 19· 28 
2007 Conf. Record . .. .. . 17· l 2 
Me:lla Rela11ons. .. .. .... _ynn Ullom 
P'l"i(me .... . ... JQ4 .. J3t5•8320 
Fax ... J04 · 33o·633, 
Son;, ~co:ird...... .. .. F,-st '11e=!lng 
BUCKNELL 
-.v..::dl ,:i- " " 
~I,,ram~ .. 
Colors .. ... 
Confert?ru_e,. 
, _i:,'• s.:>..irg. Pd. 
.. Bison 
Or;:ll":-;0 find Situ• 
P<Hr ct 
. . . Jolin P. - , ·ctt }\lhlet C Olre~tUI 
~ead Co~c,.. 
2007 Recora 
.. ... . -tr,1t hr1 r RvkOSlk 
. l 5· B 
2007 CoA' Racorc ,, 
r-'t:-dli:1 Re-lJtlO"'l)1 '" 
Pl1rrne 
Fox ... I s.: .,1,5 ne.,o,c 
.7-:2 
-□dd ~lem ~lt 
570-577-3486 
570·577· l66C 
=1rs: Meeting 
ALABAMAA&M 
bcdl1or, ,.. . ...... .. Hurts•.- 11 -2' , 1.\li:1 
'lick .ime.. Bulldog, 
Color5 .. ... .. . .... Man:,,v., and .,,.,.,-rte 
Confcrem;;:e .. . S'v'JAC 
Athlet C Dlrec'.01 .. Bet'.y Aust " 
Mead Coacc .. .. Diana Kendrick 
2C07 Reco·a .. lJ-3.3 
2C07 Cor:, RH::.rc .... .. .... .. 1>7 
Madia R.~lat c-- s .. Themas G~ ~·cllr 
Phoo~.. .. 25G·H2-Jll~G 
F~>.. .... .. lSu-3 72-SO l S 
Se.rles Re~crd Firs~ Meellr,g 
CONNECTICUT 
Loceno11 
N1cknamt= 
C:,OiS 
D'"'er0 n:~ 
>thletlC D"ect c-· 
He3C Ccc1r:h . 
.. . Storrs. Conn, 
...... rillskles 
Rerl, ~!tie and Whit~ 
.. 6Ig East 
J':ffrr.r H~thaW~l' 
.. .. Karee .,,ulllns 
.. ... llZl 2007 Record . 
ln07 Conf Reccrd """ " ""' 10-9 
'.1~:l1a Re11;mons,, 
Phcne ..... 
i:a'.l( 
Ser •1 Record: .... 
E.rin Rccc,t son 
~60-48E-1498 
S60·48G· 50S5 
...nrsc '1c-ctIng 
DAY TON 
.. Daytoo, Ohio 
\Ji:::kname . . . ;;Ivers 
Colors ..... ,ec, White and Blue 
Conforence. .. .. Atlanr ,: 10 
Athlet c J lr~:tor .. .. , , .. , Ted K1sse1 
1-'ead Dach ..... .. .. Cara Clari 
20()6 Reto,d 11 · J C 
2006 Ccnf ne,o•d ... 3- l~ 
Medlu Relat•cr~ ... .. .. . Jer·,y Store· 
PhMe .. .. 937·119·-!43 l 
Fax ..... .. .. 937·229-4461 
St:!rics Reco"d .. .. r-·s ... , 1eads. 2J -J()- l 
LDNGWD□O 
LOG!tlon 
Nickn:!""C 
C~lcrs .... 
CcP'ere"'-:e 
~tt-:le:lc C· f'Qdor .. 
Head ( 0;)(:h 
2007 Record 
2007 Conf R~coro 
''1eo1u ,e ..a:1ons . 
,-hnne .. ,. 
r~u: 
Ser es Record: 
... Far.-v1lle, \In 
' Lan:e0 
61lll' si• Whlll' 
.. lnrli1p,•ndc ·• 
... ... -,.e1y ;usth1 
. Kr!! IW R1,r v 
2· ·18 
.... N/A 
... - 3A 
43"--10,;.n,s 
43~ ,~5-2566 
"lrst f",yt,sg 
EVANSV ILLE 
Lot:atJDn .... .. .. .. Ev-arsvllit, lnd 
N1ckn~.,...,.e .... .. .. .. . .. Ladv A~ 
Cclors.... .. .... . Pu·ptc and Orange 
Ccrnfere,-'° .. ...... .... . '•11ssoJn Va :ev 
At-,Ie:Ic I)I·ecto1 . . ... Jchr Sta· ev 
~e,,ct Coacn .... Gwen Lewis 
20J l R<:corc .. .... .. .... ... JJ•t.O 
200? Conf Record ... l2· l •I 
'~ec.:a ~e a:lons .,, Sr anr a /il~ll'andt!t 
'hone .... .. .... .. Ul2· •1S8•2J50 
Fa~.. .. .. .. $ l2--17"·2C90 
Se<es Record: .. ... .. ... LE leads, , O 
WRIGHT STATE 
Loca:ion .. .. . Fa -,,orn. Ohio 
NlcknaMe ... %1oe·s 
Cclors .... .. .Gr=• drd _,old 
Ccn"er-?·te .. Horrion 
At· le:IC o,,ectot .. Cr. Ml1..hael CuS,,C< 
Head Coac~ .. r.-Jke Lara oee 
2007 Record .. 25· 35 
2C-D7 Coor. Record.. . .. . 8· 10 
\1ec a R.e 3tl~ns .... .. Greg c.arnpbe,I 
~!lone ~3/-77S-~oo7 
Fax.. . ~3/- 775-2818 
Se:,es R~corc ., \\'SU lead,. I ; . l 
BELLARMINE 
I Ottitlon 
Nickname 
Colors .. . 
Conference 
. .. LOUISY!lle, l(y 
.. . ,Lad\! K· ,chts 
... .. Maroo"' arc Wnite 
GL\iC 
r~t .. cti: Director ..... Sc:ltl \V1egarct· 
--lead Coa:c"' .. Renee Hie.cs 
2007 Recore 23·33 
2007 CD"! 11.ecorc... ..8·16 
r-"cdla Relat ions . .... .. ..... .. ~els ~oop 
Phone 502·452·8078 
Fa, .. .. .... 502-452-8450 I Serie~ necoro.. ..MSU Ieads, 12-2 
I> 
NCN-CCNF"ERENCE CPPCNENTS 
MARSHALL KENTUCKY WESLEYAN IUPUI 
Location ........ .... Huntington. W. Va. 
Nlckn.-ime ...... ..... ................... Herd 
Location .. ........... . ... Owensboro, Ky. 
Nickname .. ..... .. ..... .... .... .. Panthers 
Location ..... .... ....... lndianpolis, Jnd. 
Colors .... ......... ... .. Green ~nd White Colors ........ ...... .. . . Purple and White 
Nickname .... ........... ...... .... . Jaguars 
Colors .. .................. .. . Red and Gold 
Conference ........ .... Conference USA 
Athletic Director . ...... ... Bob Marcum 
Conference .. ..... ..... ....... .. .. .... GlVC Conference ... .......... Summit l eague 
Athletlc Director .. ... ...... Gary Gallup Athletic Dorector ........ Michael Moore 
Head Coach .. ..... .... Shonda Stanton Head Coach ....... ...... .. MIies Mallette Head Coach ... ...... Maggie Calcaterra 
2007 Record ........ .... ...... ... ... 32· 26 2007 Record .. .... .. .... .. ... .... 24· 25·1 2007 Record ......... .... ........... 1'1·32 
2007 Conf. Record .... ...... l 5· 9 (4th] 2007 Conf. Record . .............. 7·16- 1 2007 Conf. Record ....... .. .. .. ... .... 6·9 
Media Relations .... .. .... . Conor Laffey Media Relations ..... .. .. ... Roy Pickerill Media Relations ... .. ........ .. Bill Potter 
Phone .. ....... ........ .. .. 304•696-4662 Phone .. ...... .. .. ...... ... 270· 852·33l.7 Phone .. ...... ..... ...... .. 317· 278-3619 
Fax . ........... ........... .. 304· 696· 4663 Fax ...... ...... .. .. ...... ... 270·852-3356 Fax ...... .. .......... ... .... 317·278·3683 
Serles Record: ....... .. MU leads, 16·6 Serles Record: .. ...... KWU leads, 3-1 Senes Record: .... .. .IUPUI leads, 6-1 
l eve CPPCNENTS 
JACKSONVILLE ST. EASTERN KENTUCKY AUSTIN PEAY 
Locat ion .... ........... Jacksonville, Ala. 
Nickname ... ........... .. ..... Gamecocks 
Colors ......... .. ........ .. Red and White 
Locat ion .... .... ....... .. .. Richmond, Ky 
Nickname . ...... ... .. ............ . Colonels 
Colors ....... ......... Maroon and White 
location ............... Clarksville, Tenn. 
Nickname ............ .... ...... Lady Govs 
Colors ........ ............. Red and White 
Conference .... ... .. ..... .. ... Ohio Valley 
Athletic Director .. ..... ...... . Jim Fuller 
Head Coach . .. ........... Janil McGinnis 
2007 Record .. ............ .. .... .... 35·23 
Conference.. .. . Ohio Valley 
Athletic Director ..... .... .. Mark Sandy 
Head Coach ......... Jane Worthington 
2007 Record ...... ...... ............ 24·31 
Conference ............ .... .. Ohio Valley 
Atliletlc Director ....... .. .. .. Dave Loos 
Head Coach .. .. .. ... Jim Perlin 
2.007 Record ........................ 28-30 
2007 Conf. Record .. .... .. 17-10 (2nd) 
Medra Relations .. .... Josh Underwood 
2007 (onf. Record ........ 14·12 (4th) 
Media Relations .. ...... ... Kevin Britton 
2007 Conf. Record ...... I2·11 (t·6th) 
Media Relat ions ............ Chris Austin 
Phone .... .... ....... .... .. 256·782· 59l5 Phone .. .... ...... ......... 859· 622· 2006 Phone ... .... .............. 931· 221-7561 
Fax ........ .... ....... .... .. 256·782- 5958 Fax .... .. .... .. .... ......... 859·622-5108 Fax .. ..... .. .. ..... ......... 931- 221 · 7562 
Series Record: ... .... . JSU leads, 12· l Ser ies Record : .... EKU leads, 38· 16 Serles Record •.•. Series tied, 26· 26· 1 
UT MARTIN SAMFCRO TENNESSEE STATE 
l ocation .... .. .............. Martin, Tenn. 
Nickname .... ................... Skyhawks 
Colors .......... Navy Slue and Orange 
Conference .. ....... .......... Ohio Valley 
Athletic Director .............. Ph1I Dane 
Head Coach ............. Donley Canary 
2007 Record .............. ........ .. 30-33 
l ocaUon ........... Blnmlngham, Ala. 
Nickname .. ............ ......... .. Bulldogs 
Colors ....... ... ... Red, White and Blue 
Conference . .. ...... Ohio Valley 
Athletic Director ..... ....... Bob Roller 
Head Coach .... ....... Beanie Ketcham 
2007 Record .. .. ...... ...... ........ 31-23 
locabon .. ..... .......... Nashville, Tenn. 
Nlckname .. ............. ..... ,Lady Tigers 
Colors . ...... .... ......... Blue and White 
Conference ........ ........... Ohio Valley 
Athletic Director .... . Teresa L. Phillips 
Head Coach ..... .... ...... Joyce Maudie 
2007 Record ..... ...... ..... .... .... 35· 23 
2007 Conf. Record ... .. . l4- 12 (t-6th) 
Media Relations ............. Matt Maxey 
2007 Conf. Record .... .... ts-u (3rd) 
Media Relations .. ....... Zar Schrieber 
2007 Conf. Record .. .. .... 12·15 (7th) 
Media Relations .. .... .. ..... Jose Garcia 
Phone .......... 6 15-330-9890 Phone . ......... ...... ..... 205-726·2872 Phone ...... .... ...... .. .. . 719· 332- 5937 
Fax..... .. ........ 731-881-7624 Fax.. .............. ........ 205· 726· 2545 Fax.. .. .. ..... .... 615·963·7692 
Senes Record: .... . UTM leads, 33·15 Series Record: ... Samford leads, 8· 3 Serles Record : ..... .. MSU leads, 42•8 
TENNESSEE TECH SCUTHEA BT M ISSOURI EASTERN ILLINOIS 
l ocation . .............. Cookeo/llle, Tenn. 
Nickname . .......... ...... Golden Eagles 
Colors ................... Purple and Gold 
Conference ...... ..... ...... .. Ohio Valley 
Athletic Director .......... . Mark WIison 
Head Coach ............ .. . Tory Acheson 
2007 Record ........... ............. 50·19 
2007 Conf, Record .......... 20·5 (1st) 
Media Relations ...... Thomas Wehner 
Phone .. .... 931-372-3293 
Fax........ .. ..... 931-372-6139 
Senes Record: ...... TTU leads. 50· 16 
location .......... Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Nickname ........ ........ .... .. Redhawks 
Colors ............ Red, White and Black 
Conference .... ............... Ohio Valley 
Alliletic Director ....... Don Kaverman 
Head Coach .... ........ Lana Richmond 
2007 Record ............... .. .... ... 20·29 
2007 Con!. Recor□ ....... 11-16 (8th) 
Media Relations ........... Patnck Clarie 
Phone .................. .. . 573·651·2937 
Fax.. ...................... 573•651·2810 
Serles Record: ..... SEMO leads, 45·8 
Location .................. Charleston. Ill. 
Nickname •...•• ,. ....... ,. ....... Panthers 
Colors ....... .... ........... Blue and Gra·/ 
Conference .... ...... ......... Ohio Valley 
Athletlc Director .... ..... .... Ken Baker 
Head Coach ..... ...... .... Kim Schuette 
2007 Record ........... ............. 23·31 
2007 Conf. Record,. ...... .. 9-16 (9th) 
Media Relations .. ...... ..... Ben Turner 
Phone ......... ... ... .. .... 217-581· 7020 
Fax ........ ......... .... .... 217-581·6434 
Serles Record .... .... EJU leads, 20·.14 
~~~ 
®W li§t.F1 imel 
Heather Brown 
Director of 
Media Relations 
OVC Softball Contact 
e ve STAF"F" 
Brad Walker 
Associate Gomrnlssjoner/Opernctons 
Jackie Mynarskl 
Assisranc Commrssfoner/lnsmurlonol 
Servte:es 
l e nnlrer Brost 
Assistant Commls,;loner/Champlonst,jps 
Ky le Schwartz 
Assistant Con,mjssioner/ Medla R:elaoons 
BrJan Pulley 
Ofrector or f){terntil Affairs 
The Ohto vaney Conference 
2.15 CJmtervle•~ Drive. 
Brentwoo(/, TN 37Z07 
Phon~: 6!5·371·1698 
Fax: 615-371-1788 
THE RECCRC BCCK 
CAREER BATTING R ,EEEJR,SS 
Alison Queen ranks among 
Morehead State leaders in home 
runs and hit by pitch. 
Highest Batting Average* 
.365 Jeanne Noble ____ l 992-93 
.356 Ashli White 1990-93 
Betl, Owens 1990-93 
__ Amy Timble 1990-93 
.342 Toni Orr 2002-03 
Most Home Runs 
17 Nola Queen 1998-01 
11 Shannon o,oole 1993-95 
9 Lyndsey Jackson 2003-06 
8 __ Liz McGonn1gal _ __ 2003-06 
6 _ _ Allson Queen ____ 2001-03 
Angie Roush ____ 1994-97 
Most Runs Batted In 
105 - - Amy Tlmble 1990-93 
91 Betl1 O1vens _____ 1990-93 
90 __ Nola Queen ____ I 998-01 
85 Cathi Watson 1989-92 
77 Judy Braley 1989-92 
Most Games Played 
200 __ Krystle Coleman ___ 2004-07 
197 Angie Brooker ____ l 996-99 
194 __ Jennlfer Moffitt ___ 1994-97 
__ Angie Roush ___ 1994-97 
191 __ Alma Chapman _ _ _ 1996-99 
Jennifer Mofntt ___ 1994-97 
591 __ Angle Roush _ L994-97 
575 __ Kryst le Coleman ___ 2004-07 
569 Beth Owens _ ____ 1990-93 
537 __ Nola Queen L998·01 
Most Runs Scored 
113 Beth Owens _____ l990-93 
98 Erin Sh,s l1 1991-94 
97 __ Jennifer Moffitt 1994 -97 
__ Judy Braley 1989-92 
86 __ Jodi McMackln l 991-94 
Cathi Watson 1989-92 
Beth Owens _____ l990-93 
190 Jennifer Mofntt 1994-97 
16 7 _ _ Angle Roush ____ l 994-97 
156 __ Amy Timble _____ 1990-93 
153 __ Kryslle Coleman ___ 2004-07 
Most Doubles 
38 Dana Fohl _____ 1998-01 
Beth Owens 1990-93 
35 __ Nola Queen 1998-01 
34 Jennifer Moffitt 1994.97 
Most Triples 
14 Jennifer Moffi t t 1994 -97 
13 Beth owe1s _____ 1990-93 
ll __ Erin Shlsh 1991-94 
9 Cathi Watson 1989-92 
Most Total Bases 
276 Beth owens ___ _ _ 1990· 93 
258 Jennifer Moffi tt 1994-97 
239 Nola Queen 1998-01 
22s __ Ang1e Roush ____ 1994-97 
206 -- Amy T1rnble 1990-93 
Highest Slugging Percentage* 
. 566 Shannon O'Toole 1994-95 
.563 Jeanne Noble~ ___ 1992-93 
.494 Toni Orr 2002-03 
,485 Beth Owens L990-93 
.464 __ Ashli White 1990-93 
Most Stolen Bases 
56 SLephanie Swanger 1999· 02 
55 Jennifer Moffitt 1994-97 
52 __ Kryst le Coleman ___ 2004-07 
39 Erin Sh1sh _____ 199 1-94 
36 Nikki Brock _____ 2000-03 
Most Times Hit by a Pitch 
33 __ Michelle McCrady _ _ 2002-05 
16 __ Ahsan Queen 200 1-03 
Jodi McMackln ____ 199J -94 
9 Angie Br ooker __ 1996-99 
_ _ Alma Chapman ___ 1996-99 
Most Walks 
51 __ Michelle McCrady __ 2002-05 
SO Beth Owens 1990·93 
49 __ Judy Braley _____ 1989-92 
46 __ Becky Balley ____ 1989-92 
45 __ Stepl1an ie Graham 1994-97 
Most Sacrifices 
34 Krystle Coleman __ 2004-07 
32 Alma Chapman 1996-99 
30 __ Judy Braley _ _ _ _ L989-92 
29 Erin Shlsh ___ __ 1991-94 
26 Amy T1mble 1990-93 
Highest On Base Perce ntage* 
.4 18 ro111 Orr _ _ ___ 2002-03 
.394 Beth Owens _ _ _ __ 1990-93 
.385 Ashli White 1990-93 
.379 __ Shannon O'Toole ___ 1994-95 
.377 __ Amy TTmble__ _ 1990-93 
Highest Fielding 0/o ( 300+ Chances) 
.989 Cathi Watson L989-92 
.980 __ Nola Queen _____ 1998-Dl 
.976 Angie Brooker 1996-99 
.973 _ _ Ahson Queen ____ 200l -03 
.969 __ Stephanle Graham __ 1994-97 
·•Minimum 240 at-bats 
Toni Orr is the Morehead State 
career leader in on-base 
percentage and ranks fourth in 
batting average. 
Most Hits Highest Slugging Percentage Highest Batting Average 
73 Jenni fer Moffitt 1997 .650 Shannon O'Toole 1995 .443 Ashli White 1993 
66 _ Beth Owens 1992 .624 = Julie Mariga 1990 .440 = Julie Marlga 1990 
60 _Angie Roush 1995 .6 17 Ashli White 1993 .415 Beth Owens 1992 
59 Jeanne Noble 1992 .586 Jeanne Noble 1992 .401 _ Jennifer Moffitt 1997 
57 Dana Fohl 2000 .572 = Nola Queen 1999 .398 _ Amy Tlmble 1992 
= Judy Braley 1992 Beth Owens 1992 
Most Runs Batted In 
Most Home Runs Most Stolen Bases 44 _ Amy Tlmble 1992 
10 _ Shannon O'Toole 1995 33 _ Julie Marlga 1990 41 Jeanne Noble 1992 
8 _ Nola Queen 1999 26 Jennifer Moffitt 1997 35 = Nola Queen 1999 
6 _ LIZ McGonnigal 2005 22 = Stephanie Swanger ___ 1999 33 _ Nola Queen 2000 
5 _ Lyndsey Jackson 2004 21 _ Krystle Coleman 2007 31 Shannon O'Toole 1995 
Jessie Chin 2005 
4 _ Natalee Owens 2003 Most Times Hit by a Pitch Most At Bats 
_ Nola Queen 2000 15 _ Michelle McCrady 2005 182 Jennifer Moffit t 1997 
_ Angie Roush 1995 10 _ Alison Queen 2002 178 _ Dana Fohl 2000 
_ Stacy Zarembski 1995 8 _ Jodi McMackln 1991 174 _ Angle Roush 1995 
7 _ Michelle McCrady 2003 172 _ Ang le Roush 1997 
Most Doubles 5 _ Michelle M cCrady 2004 164 _ Alma Chapman 1997 
20 _ Jeanne Noble 1992 _ Angie Brooker 1996 Marsha Schultz 1996 
17 _ Beth Owens 1992 
15 _ Angie Roush 1995 Most Walks Most Runs Scored 
Ashil White 1993 29 _ Becky Bai ley 1990 45 _ Beth Owens 1992 
14 _ Dana Fohl 2000 24 Toni Orr 2003 37 _ Julie Mariga 1990 
_ AmyTlmble 1993 22 Jessie Chin 2005 36 Erin Shish 1992 
20 Julie Gibson 1991 34 Cathi Watson 1992 
Most Triples 19 Beth Owens 1990 33 Jeanne Noble 1992 
6 _Jennifer Moffitt 1997 
_ Julie Mariga 1990 Most Sacrifices 
4 _ Eight t ied 14 Marsha Schultz 1995 
Jennifer Clark 1990 
Most Total Bases 13 = Becky Bailey 1990 
99 _ Jennifer Moffi tt 1997 12 _ Alma Chapman 1998 
91 _ Angie Roush 1995 _ Carol Thompson 1990 
_ Shannon O'Toole 1995 
Beth Owens 1992 
89 Jeanne Noble 1992 
R!EEEJ 
Most W ins Highest Winning Percentage Most Innings Pitched 
36 _ Susan Pape ______ 1995-98 
33 Cheri Venturino 1993-97 
30 _ Wendy Epperson ___ 1989-92 
28 Ashli White 1990-93 
25 _ Amy Estridge 1991-94 
.750 _ Wendy Epperson ___ 1989-92 
.560 Ashil White 1990-93 
.548 = Angie Davis 1989·92 
.481 _ Amy Estridge 1991-94 
.455 _ Molly Surratt 1998-01 
702.0 _ Susan Pape, ______ 1995-98 
548.1 Cheri Venturino ____ 1993-97 
424.0 = Stephanie Hernandez __ 2002-05 
385.0 _ Kari Quinn ______ 2005-
379.1 Ashil White _____ 1990-93 
349,l _ Amy Estridge _____ 1991·94 
Lowest Earned Run Average Most Complete Garn.es 
1.78 _ Angie Davis 1989-92 
1.88 Ashli White 1990-93 
2.04 = Amy Estridge 1991-94 
2 .15 _ Wendy Epperson ___ 1989·92 
90 _ Susan Pape, _ ___ _ _ 1995-98 
73 Cheri Venturino 1993-97 
49 = Ashli White 1990-93 
46 _ Amy Estridge 1991-94 
Fewest Hits Allowed 
243 _ Angie Davis _____ 1989-92 
251 _ Lauren Cook 2004-06 
302 _ Wendy Epperson 1989-92 
2.35 _ Molly Surratt 1998·01 39 Pam Crawford 2000·01 311 _ Amy Estridge 1991·94 
360 _ Molly Surratt 1998-01 
Most Strikeouts Most Saves 
276 __ Karl Quinn ______ 2005-
235 _ Susan Pape ______ 1995-98 
213 _ Stephanie Hernandez __ 2002-04 
5 _ Ashli White _____ 1990-93 
3 __ Kari Quinn -----~ 200S-
2 _ Jacque Jackson ____ 2002-05 
Fewest Runs Allowed 
127 _ Wendy Epperson _ __ 1989·92 
140 Lauren Cook 2004-06 
204 _ Amy Estridge _____ 1991-94 
181 Ashil Whlte _____ l990-93 
_ Stephanie Hernandez __ 2002-05 
Pam Crawford _____ 2000-01 = Molly Surratt _____ 1998-00 150 _ Angie Davis 1989-92 167 _ Molly Surratt 1998·01 180 _ Amy Estridge 1991-94 
Most Appearances 
119 _ Susan Pape ______ 1995-98 
_ Angie Davis _____ 1989·92 
_ Wendy Epperson ___ 1989-92 Fewest Earned Runs Allowed 
98 _ Stephanie Hernandez __ 2002·04 
92 Cher i Venturino _ ___ 1993-97 
85 =-Kari Quinn ______ 200S-
Most Shutouts 
10 _ Susan Pape, ______ 1995-98 
66 _ Angle Davis _____ 1989-92 
84 _ Wendy Epperson 1989-92 
95 _ Lauren Cook 2004·06 
77 _ Molly Surratt _ ____ 1998-01 
Most Games Started 
111 _ Susan Pape, __ --,--___ 1995-98 
62 _ Stephanie Hemandez __ 2002-05 
9 Cheri Venturino 1993-97 
8 _ Ashil White 1990-93 
7 _ Amy Estridge 1991-94 
6 Pam Crawford 2000-01 = Molly Surratt 1998-01 
102 _ Amy Estridge 1991-94 
Ashli White 1990-93 
109 = Molly Surratt 1998·01 
86 Cheri Venturino ____ 1993-97 
51 = Amy Estr idge _____ 1991·94 _ Wendy Epperson 1989-92 
Ashli Whlte _____ l990·93 
SEASCJN PITCHING REC::SF;.!,EJS 
Most Wins Most Games Started Fewest Hits Allowed 
14 Natalie Massingi ll 1999 3l __ Ale.x Gjevre 2007 45 _Ashli White 1990 
__ Alex Gjevre 2007 30 _Susan Pape 1998 61 _ A my Estnoge __ 1991 
12 Molly Surratt 1999 28 Cheri Venturino 1997 66 _ Wendy Epperson __ 1989 
Cheri Venturino 1997 Susan Paoe 1997 67 Sarah Funston 2007 
11 _ Susan Pape 1995 _Susan Pape 1995 84 Cheri Venturino 1993 
10 Pam Crawfo rcl 2 001 
Ashli White l99J Most Complete Games Fewest Runs Allowed 
9 Pam Crawford 2000 25 Cheri Ve nlurino 1997 16 Ashil Whi te - [ 990 
_ Susan Pape 1998 _ Susan Pape 1995 25 _ Wendy Epperson 1989 
Amy Estridge 1993 24 _Susan Pape 1997 33 _ Amy Estridge L991 
22 Pam Crawford 2001 37 _ Amy Estridge 1993 
Lowest Earned Run Average 21 _ Susan Pape 1998 42 -- Sarah Funston 2007 0 ,17_ Ashil v\lh lte 1990 
0.99 _Wendy Epperson ___ 1989 Most Saves Fewest Earned Runs Allowed 
l.04 _ Am y Estridge 1993 3 Ashil White 1990 2 Ashli 1Nh1te 1990 
1.45 _ Amy Estr idge 1991 2 Ashli White 1991 12 = Wendy Epperson 1989 
1. 61 Ashli White 1991 _ Pam Crawford 2001 l 6 _ Amy Estridge_ 1993 
2 __ Kari Qu inn 2007 J 7 _ Amy Estridge 1991 
Most Strikeouts 1 21 t ied 21 Ashli Wh ite 1991 
115 __ Kari Quinn 2007 
94 __ Alex Gjevre 2007 Most Shutouts Fewest Walks Allowed 
83 __ Kari Quinn 2005 6 _ Susan Pape 1998 12 _ Molly Surratt 1998 
78 __ Kari Quinn 2006 4 _ Pam Crawford 200 1 Ash li White 1990 
- Nikk i Scott 2000 Molly Surratt 1999 _ Wendy Epperson 1989 
76 _ Pan, Crawford 2000 Cl1erl Ventunno 1997 13 Chrissy Tim berlak e __ 2006 
J Six t ied 14 Molly Cope 2003 
Most Appearances 17 _ Stephanie Hernandez __ 2003 
38 _ _ Alex Gjevre 2007 Most Innings Pitched 
33 _ Pam Crawford 2001 187.2 Susan Pape 1997 
32 __ Kari Quinn 2005 185 .1 _ Susan Pape 1995 
Pam Crawford 2000 185 ,0 Cheri Venlurlno 1997 
Cheri Venturi no 1997 182.2 _ Pam Crawfo rd 200 1 
Susan Pape 1995 17 4.0 _ Susan Pape 1998 
3 1 _ _ Kari Quinn 2007 
5EASCJN TEAM RECCREJS 
Hitting/ Fielding Fewest Sacnfices: l3 2004 Fewest WIid P1tcl1es. 5 !993 
H1gnest On Base Pa,; 384 L992 Most Hit Batsmen: 33 2007 
Highest Batting Ave,·age: __ .349 _ 1992 L:>wes: On Base Pct. : 252 2001 Fewest Hit Batsmen: 3 1998 
Lowest ilattl ng Average: .200 2001:. Highest Fielding Pct.: .961 2007 Most Extra Base Hits Allowed· l l9 2004 
Most At Bats: 1464 ! 997 Lowest Fielding Pct · 922 1994 Fewes[ Extra Base Hits Allowea: 23 1989 
Fewest At Bats: 688 : 989 rt ghest Opp. Batting A,vg. : ___ .333 _ 2002 
Mosl Runs Scored: 297 :992 Pitching Lowes: Opp. Batting Avg .. ___ .201 _ 1989 
Fewest Runs Scored: _ 77 - -- 2001 
Most Hits: 460 1992 Highest ERA. 4.51 2003 
Fewest Hits: 172 1989 Lowest ERA l 15 1990 
Most Doubles; 82 1992 "lost Cornolete Games: 49 1997 
Fewest Doub es: 18 1990 Fewesl Complete Games: ld 2002. 
Most Triples: 2J [993 "lest Saves 4 11 times -
Fewest Tr p,es; 2 2001 Most Shutouts: 9 199B 
Most Home Runs 18 1995 Fewest Shutouts: I 02, 06 
Fewest Home Runs: 2 1994 Most Innings Pitched: 372.2 1997 
Most Total Bases: 591 1992 Fewest Innings Pitched: 186.2 !989 
Fewest Tata I Base.s: 227 _ 1989 Most rilts Allowed : aJS 2006 
Most Runs Batted In: 247 1992 Fewest Hits Allowed: 1w: 1989 
Fewest Runs Batted Jn: 61 2001 Most Runs Allowed: 274 2002 
Highest Slugg1rg Pel. .4~8 1992. Fewest Runs Allowea; 72 1989 
Lowest Slugging Pct. .259 1998 Most ERA: 191 2006 
Most Sto1en Bases; 90 1990 Fewest ERA: 42 1989 
Fewest Stoler Bases: 15 200d Most Wali<s AIIOl'led: 154 L995 
Most Bacrers Hit by a P Leh: 30 2005 Fewest Walks Allowed: 52 2002 
Fewest Batters Hit oy a Pitch; 4 199.: Most Strikeouts; 278 2007 
Mosl Strl<eOJts: 320 --- 2005 Fewest Slrl~eouts: 73 1989 
Fewest St•lkeouts: 70 1989 Most WIid Pitches: so 1995 
Most Walks; 162 
Fewest Walks 
YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS 
~ IDim:i1k 
~ 
1989 (17-11) 
Ooaoneot w .. L score 
Northern Kentucky _ _____ W ____ 4•2 
Northern Kentucky L 7· 0 
at Miami (Ohio) L_ 10·0 
at Miami (Ohio) L _ __ 10-0 
West Virginia State W ___ 21·1 
West Virginia State W 6·4 
Kentucky State W ____ 9·0 
Kentucky State W 4·0 
Kentucky State W _ 12·0 
Dayton W 4·3 
Da yton W----2-1 
at Northern Kentucky L----1-0 
at Northern Kentucky W====:::.:::.:::. 1-0 
Shawnee State L 5·2 
Shawnee State L===6·3 
Rio Grande W 1.2·2 
Rio Grande w ____ 4·1 
at Wright State W l · O 
vs. Dayton w----7-1 
vs. llllnols·Chlcago L=:::_:::_:::_:::_:::_-:::_ 2· 1 
vs. Tennessee Teet, w _ __ 10·4 
Wright State W _ _ __ 4 · 2 
Wright State L 6·1 
at Lincoln Memorial W_-_-_-_-_-_-_- 1-0 
at Lincoln Memorial 0-2 
a t Tennessee Tech L ____ 4·0 
at Tennessee Tech w 8- l 
at Tennessee Tech L l · O 
1990 (31·9·3 ) 
Opponent W ... L Score 
Anderson (Ind.) ______ WW 
14
7: 0
2 Anderson (Ind.) ______ _ 
vs. Messiah College T:----2-2 
vs. Charleston (W.Va.) T ____ 4·4 
vs. Providence w ____ 2-1 
vs. Pennsylvania T ____ 4•4 
v s. Providence W 4-3 
vs. Charleston (W.Va.) w--- - 10·0 
vs. Allentown College w ____ 5-4 
vs. Tennessee Tech L 5-6 
vs. Tennessee Tech L.-:::_-_-_-_-_ 5·6 
Bellarmine W 8·3 
BeJlarmine W----6-5 
at West Virg inia State W - ---10-6 
at West Virginia State w--==-. 6-4 
Northern Kentucky L 4· 1 
Northern Kentucky L----2-1 
at Char leston (W.Va.) W _____ 9· 0 
at Charleston (W,va.) w ___ 10·3 
Kentuc ky State w ___ 27-0 
Kentucky State W 3-2 
Shawnee State W===4·3 
Shawnee State W 5 -2 
Indianapolis L----15-1 
Indianapolis L:==_ 2· 1 
Lincoln Memorial L 2-3 
Lincoln Memorial W ----5.4 
at Hanover College W_-_-_-_-_-_ -__ - 5-3 
at Hanover College w ___ 11· 1 
at Butler W 5-4 
at Butler W~ 4· l 
at Bellarmlne W 3-2 
at Bellarmine W 3-1 
at Kentucky State w.=-~---_-_:-_-_ 2· 0 
at Kentucky State W 5· 1 
Northern Kentucky w -=:=_1-0 
Northern Kentucky w 1 -0 
Wes t Virginia State W _ 10-0 
West Virginia State W _ ___ B·0 
Austin Peay* w 5-4 
Austin Peay• L- ---4 -6 
at Tennessee Tech w.=== 2·1 
at Tennessee Tech w ____ 1 -0 
1991 (32-19) 
Oooaoent W-L Soue 
Anderson (Ind,) _ ______ W 6-0 
Anderson (Ind.) W----6-3 
Yale w .=== 6-0 
vs. Butler L ____ 9· 5 
vs. Butler L 7-2 
vs. Williams College W 2- 1 
vs. Mercer w::--:-:: :_-_7-2 
v s. Yale L 4-1 
vs. Tufts University w_ 16-2 
vs. Hiram College W 21·4 
vs. Mercer L--- 7-0 
Bellarmine W----5-3 
Bellarmine W----1-0 
Northern Kentucky W 9·2 
Northern Kentucky W ----3-1 
Charleston (W, VA.) L 1-0 
Charleston (W. VA.) W----8-0 
Kentucky State W ----10·0 
Kentucky State W 15·5 
vs. North Alabama L--- 5-4 
vs. Southern Indiana W=-====-=-= 8-0 
vs . Evansville L ____ 8-7 
at Kentucky State W 11 ·4 
at Bellarmine W=~-- -----...., 9-3 
at Bellarmlne L ___ 10·2 
Kentucky Wesleyan W 9·6 
Kentucky Wes leyan L_l0-6 
Tennessee Tech* L 4-2 
Tennessee Tech• L----6-2 
at Shawnee State L----3-2 
at Shawnee State L---- 6·5 
at Rio Grande w - - -2-4-14 
at Rio Grande L======- 3-0 
at Dayton L 6-1 
at Dayton L---- 4•7 
at Tennessee Tech w::-=== ~--- 4-3 
at Tennessee Tech W 3·1 
at Tennessee Tech W- - -- 2- L 
at Tennessee Tech L- ---2-1 
at Austin Peay W---- 4•3 
at Austin Peay W ___ 11-0 
Shawnee State W 5·0 
Shawnee State W 9-4 
at Llnc-oln Memorial L- ---3-1 
at Lincoln Memorial W----l3-1 
~bl W- - - ~ 
Capital L----5-3 
Dayton w ----5- 2 
Dayton W _ 10·2 
1992 (24-23) 
Opponent W-L Score 
West Virginia State W 7-0 
West Virginia State W 7-0 
at Georgia Tech L-=== S·l 
at Georgia Tech L 5 -2 
vs Colgate W---- 4·1 
vs. Pr inceton L---- 4·5 
vs Wisconsin-Parkside W---- 5-4 
vs. Springfield College L---- 7-6 
vs. Princeton L---- 9-4 
vs Army L .l 0-0 
vs. East Stroudsburg L ____ 4· l 
vs St. Peter's W 11 · 4 
vs. Colgate ___________ :---::_-:=_-::_:::_::-::- : 4-3 
VS, Drexel L ___ 10· 2 
vs. Tennessee Tech L 3-1 
vs. Tennessee Tech L---- 9·8 
at Capital University W=== 5-1 
at Capital University w ____ 5-4 
Austin Peay ------ W 3·1 
Austin Peay W 5·2 
at Shawnee Stace L_ 5• 10 
at Shawnee State L. ____ 3-2 
at Northern Kentucky L ____ 7-2 
at Northern Kentucky W 8·3 
Wright Slate w----18-7 
Wright State W ---15· 5 
al Dayton L._-_-_-_ -_ -_ - _ 4 -3 
a l Dayton W _ ___ 4•2 
Tennessee Tech W 2-0 
Tennessee Tech L----6-2 
Ke ntucky State W ----24·0 
Kentucky State W 23-0 
at Charleston ( IV.Va.) L-:::===-6·4 
at Charleston (W.Va.) W S·l 
ac Wright Stace w _ 11-8 
at Wr ight State L ____ 5· 3 
Shawnee State W 7-5 
Shawnee State L----8-6 
at Southeast Missouri& ------~=-:=:~~-=7-5 
vs. Tennessee Tech& L ____ 4· 0 
vs. Austin Peay& W 8-0 
vs, UT Martin& L_ 10-0 
vs. UT Martin& L 7·4 
Lincoln Memorial W-- --31· 2 
Lincoln Memorial W ---20·0 
Rio Grande W 3·2 
Rio Grande W ----11-3 
1993 ( 25· 17· 1) 
Opponent W·L 
VS, Fairfield L 5-4 
vs. Marist ----------;w----12-11 
VS, Fair field W 5-J 
vs. Lehigh w-:_-: _-_-_-_-_ 3·1 
vs. Seton Hall L ____ 6-5 
vs. St. Peter 's w ____ 6-1 
vs. Lehigh L ___ 4·0 
vs. Canlsius L~ ___ 6·0 
vs. Manhattan w _ ___ 3·2 
Northern Kentucky W 4·3 
Northern Kentucky T ----3-3 
at Middle Tennessee L - 4·1 
at Middle Tennessee L ____ 1-0 
Capital W 8·0 
Capital w - ---4-2 
at Southeast Mls5our1• L-=== 8-0 
at Southeast Missouri"' L ____ 5·6 
at Austin Peayy w ____ 2- 1 
at Austin Peay- w ____ 7-6 
Ohio L 5·4 
Ohio W 5-3 
at Eastern Kentucky W._-_-_-_:-::.= 1 ·0 
at Eastern Kentucky W. _ ___ 4-3 
Southeast Missouri L 4· 3 
Southeast Missouri L----8-4 
Middle Tennessee L 2-0 
Middle Tennessee L----3 - 1 
Tennessee Tech L ----5- 1 
Tennessee Tech W ----8-2 
Austin Peay W 11·1 
Austin Peay W 6 ·2 
Wright State W ===5 -0 
Wright State W 6·3 
at Dayton W ____ 6-1 
vs. Middle Tennessee& w ____ 7·3 
vs. Southeast Missour i& L ____ 2·1 
vs. Austin Peay& w ____ 6-2 
vs. Tennessee Tech& W ___ _ 2·1 
vs. Southeast Missour i& L, ____ 6-0 
at Rio Grande W ____ 7-5 
at Rio Grande L 6·3 
al Shawnee State w.- --- 2-l 
at Shawnee State w ___ _ 3·1 
~~ 
~ 
~~ 
1994 (14-23, 8-16/7th) 
Opponent W-L Score 
al M1a<1le Tennc~ce · _ _____ L 2-0 
a t Middle Tennessee· L___ 5-3 
at Tennessee State• w _ _ _ l 6·2 
at Tennessee State-+ ____ Vl ____ « · 2 
at Kentucky Wesleyan L 6- l 
at Kentucky Wesleyan L - s 7 
West Vi rginia Tech W ___ 11-0 
West Virginia Tech W 13-1 
at Eastern Ke,wcky ' L _ ___ S-0 
m Eastern Kentucky• L 7-0 
at Sou ll1easl Missouri' --L-- 4·2 
at Southeast Missouri' L---- 9-l 
at Tennessee-'lartln · w _ ___ S-2 
atTennessee-~lart1n · L ___ ll-2 
at Ohio Sta te L 6-2 
at Ohio State: ---l J•D 
Marshall w ____ 3- i 
Marshall L 6-4 
UT Martin • l 6-4 
UT Martin• w 7- 3 
Southeast Missouri• 
Southeast Missouri• 
_____ w 7-8 
_ ____ l _13-S 
Tennessee State* _ _ _____ W 10-0 
Tennessee State -.: w _ _ __ 8-0 
Tennessee Tech• L 8-0 
Tennessee Tech • l ___ 11- 3 
Eastern Kentucky• W 4-3 
Eastern Kentucky • L---- 5-0 
Austin Peay• L ____ 4·2 
Austin Peay• L 6-5 
Middle Tennessee• L 4-3 
Middle Tennessee~ L~ 4-2 
Dayton w _ ___ 7·1 
Dayton W 8·0 
vs, Middle ennessee& w----1-0 
vs. Soutneasl Missouri& L _ __ 12·D 
vs, Tennessee-Mart n& L ___ _ 2-0 
1995 (18- 33, ll· l5/6th} 
Ooaonent W-L Score 
at Te,, ,,essee Teel • ___ L ____ 3· 1 
al Tennessee T~cl' • _ _ _ ____ L ___ _ 8-0 
at Middle Tennessee- L__ 5-2 
at Middle Tenness,,e· L S· l 
vs P-ovldencc L 5-2 
vs Tennessee-Ma, Lin I 5·0 
vs. Valparaiso ---L==== 6-3 
vs Maine I.__ 9-0 
W,sconsJn•Green Bay L 8•7 
Dayton W 4-3 
Prov ,dence L ____ 5· 2 
SL. Louis ___ w ____ 9-6 
Wlscons r ·Green Bay w _ ___ 8- 6 
vs Florida Atlant c 1. 2·1 
at Marshall L 11-2 
at "1arsnall L___ 2- L 
vs. Cleveland State L__ 10·1 
at Miami (Ohio) L 6- 1 
VS, Loyola (ii . ) L 4-3 
VS, Ddylon w ____ S-3 
vs, Loyola (Ill,) L ____ 2-0 
a t Easte•n Kentucky W ____ 5-2 
at Eastern Kentucky L 2-1 
at Ohl<;> State L B-4 
al Ohio Slate L _ ___ 3-1 
Middle Tennessee• L 6-2 
Middle Tennessee* w ____ 4-1 
Austin Peay• W 2-1 
Austin Peay• w 5 - 2 
Tennessee Tech - L_l0· l 
Tennessee Tech w L 5-2 
at Dayton w - --- ,1-3 
at Dayton W 8•4 
UT Martin• W 3 - 2 
UT MartlnN* L 5 - 1 
Southeast Missourfx L- - --10-1 
Southeast Missouri• L ____ 3 -0 
Tennessee State• w ____ 4 · 2 
Tennessee State• W 7 - 0 
Eastern Ke ntucky• W==6- l 
Eastern Ke ntucky' W 2-1 
a t Tennessee State · w - - --t0-4 
al. Tennessee State"' vv 8· 2 
Marsha ll 7 · 6 
Marshall ~ 5-4 
at Southeast Missouri' L 4·3 
at Sou theast f.'issouri" _____ L 11~0 
at Aust11> Peay·• ___ L ____ 2·l 
at Aust,n Peay' L ____ 2-1 
at Eastern Kentuc<y& ,.__ 10-9 
vs. Aus~ n PeayS 5·~ 
1996 (17-38, l2-l4/6tl1) 
Oooonent W·L score 
vs, Creighton________ L 5-0 
vs. Valparaiso __ L 5-~ 
vs, Prov idence L S· O 
v~. Providence \"/ 5•3 
vs , Barry University L---- 2-C 
vs. l UPUI L----3-1 
vs. Hartford L 9·0 
vs Maine L 2· I 
vs M1c11 gar, L 2"·0 
at rcnnessee L==-9-7 
vs Cleve'and Slate L 3-2 
vs Acis tln Peay L 6·4 
vs Southwest Missouri L --- 8-0 
V!> l ndi,;111a St~tc ---L-- 6· 3 
at Marsl1al l L--- - 6·0 
at Marshall __ L _ ___ 6-1 
at o ~,o State W 6-1 
a t Ohio State L 6- 1 
Middle Tennessee• W 3 · 2 
Middle Tennessee• w 2-J. 
Austin Peay• W 6 -0 
Austin Peay• W 9·1 
Eastern Kentucky• L----11-3 
Eastern Kentucky~ L 5 -3 
at Tennessee Tech' w - ---G-3 
a l -ennessee Teel,• L 4- l 
at Middle Tenr essee • W---- 6-2 
aL Middle Tenr.essee · L 3·0 
Dayton L 5- 1 
Dayton W 5-4 
at A.ust ln Peay · L 7-6 
at Aust in Peay · W 13·8 
at Tennessee Martin• L 2•1 
at Ten11~,s~e-Marl1r,· __ 1. ____ 7·6 
at Southeast Missouri' L ____ f>-0 
at Sout heast t-'lssm,rl ' L ____ 8 -0 
at TeMessee State' W 13· 1 
at Tennessee State• w ll- l 
Ma rshall L 2 - 0 
Marshall L 3 · 2 
Northern Kentucky L ____ l-0 
Northern Kentucky W 2-1 
at eastern Kentucky- L 6-2 
al i:ast~m K,,r1tuckv• ___ L ___ _ 2· l 
UT Martin• L 2-1 
UT Martin• L ____ 4 · 2 
Southeast Missouri • L ____ 8 · 1 
Southeast Mis.souri • W 4 -1 
Tennessee State"" w ----8-3 
Tennessee Sta t e• W----11- 2 
Wright State L ___ _ l-0 
Wrlg ht State L 5-0 
vs Eastern Kenwckv& L---- 5-4-
vs. A1.1st1n pedy $: __ __\,\• ____ t O 
vs. UT Mart•~\:,, L ____ 6-0 
1997 (20-35·1, 11·19/7th) 
Oooanent W- l Score 
Northern Kentucky ______ w ____ 2- 1 
Northern Kentucky w _ _ __ 2·1 
at Day ton W 
al Dayton T 
vs. Hartford W 
S- Q 
6-6 
5 0 
v~. !3oston University __ l. 2•: 
T-- - 6-6 
w---s-o at :Jayton _ vs. Hartford 
vs . Bosl on Uiilvcrslty ______ L 2 l 
vs , Yale L===-- 4- 1 
vs . Amw L _ _ __ ~-0 
vs. Verrnonc V'.' ____ HI 
vs. Connell w 4·1 
vs . Midd le Tcnncs5ee L ..:1 2 
vs. Texas Teel' L. ___ _ 4 3 
at Middle Tennessee• L ____ 3-2 
at Middle Tennessee• w ____ 7-6 
at Tennessee S tate• W 11·2 
,,t Tennessee State• W 8 2 
at Aust111 Peay• L 8 ·0 
at Aust n oeay• L---- 9-'1 
at Marshal _-_-_-_-_-_-_-L- 4-0 
at Marshall L 2·! 
Eastern Illino is* W 4-0 
Eastern Illinois• L _ ___ 5-0 
UT Martin• _________ w ____ l - 0 
UT Martin• L 5 - 0 
Southeast Missouri • L--- - 6-0 
Southeast Missouri"' L 11-0 
at rennesseeTech · L- - - 2-0 
at Tennesse,; T.,_,...h • L______ J -2 
at Eastern l<entu0<y- L 6 · 2 
at Eastern Kentuc,r L 9-7 
dt Eastern 111 ,no s· L 5-•1 
at Eastern t11 Ino,s· W---- 5-•I 
a t Southeast M1ssou- I · l - --- 8-0 
at Sout, east Mlssou•1· ____ _ 10· 1 
Tennossee·Mart"n• L___ 8-3 
at llT Martin· w _ __ 5 3 
at Ohio State L 7-2 
a t Ohio State___ ----=--===L_---J0-0 
vs South Florida L 8· 0 
vs. Jacksoovll,e Stare L- 4-0 
at Tennessee - L ____ S·O 
vs, .::a-sl ~'n Kentucky \\ I _ __ 7-0 
vs, UIIIC Greensboro W ·1· J 
vs U'IJC Greensboro __ L==---- 4-2 
Eastern Kentucky• L 3·0 
Eastern Kentucky ' L 3- 1 
Tennessee Tech• L ____ 4 - 2 
Tennessee Tech" w ____ 3·2 
Middle Tennessee• L 4- 0 
Middle Tennessee• W 1-0 
Tennessee State* W----3- 1 
Te nne ssee S t a te• w ___ 11-3 
at KemurKy w "· l 
at Kentucky L====.t-2 
Tennessee Tech& L ____ 3·1 
Eastern Kentucky& L 6 · 4 
1998 ( 15-33, 7·11/7th} 
Qppooent W-L ~ 
vs O~lo L 8-0 
vs. \'lrighl Stale ___ _____ L ____ 9 o 
vs. Nor lm, este, 11 L. I 1-0 
vs, 1N lsconsln -Green Bay L 6-: 
Northern Ke ntucky W 2-0 
Northern Kentucky w 9-3 
vs, Rutgers L 2·1 
VS, Fairl,eld L----7-1 
vs, ManMatl:il n L====~~-4-S 
vs Arm y w ____ !·O 
vs Cornell I. 8-2 
vs W1sconsin·Grocn Bay _ _ ___ L ____ 4 3 
vs Army L 3-0 
vs B·own W---- 6·0 
Ke ntucky L 4 · 1 
Kentucky L ____ 7·0 
West Virginia Tech W 4 · 2 
West Virginia Tech W 7 - 6 
Marshall L====7-2 
Ma rshall L ____ 9 · 1 
at Vhgi, t Slate L 2·0 
at V\lr lgl11 Stalcr L ____ I 0 
at Tennessee•Mat tln' W 2-0 
al Tennessee-Martin· L 2-: 
at Dayton L ____ 3·0 
at Dayton _ L 7-0 
c l ....,..enricssec Sl rtt.o'"' W ____ 2 o 
a t -erressee Slate' W 9-5 
at t,,\iddle rennessee' L__ 3-2 
al Mlndle Tennessee• L 3· 1 
at Tennessee Teen· L 1-0 
al Te1111e;,s~Ei Toch' I. _ ___ 2 I 
a t Eastern Ke~tucky· L 6-0 
at Easter~ i<entucky• L--- -2-1 
Southeast Missouri• L 6-0 
Southeast Missouri• L - ---6-2 
Eastern I llinois L _ ___ 3 · 0 
Eastern llllnois L 1.2- 1 
Mlddle Tennessee• W l · 0 
Middle Tennessee• L 1·2 
Tennessee Tech * W ____ l·0 
Tenn essee Tech • L 3 - 2 
Tennessee State"' W 2·0 
Te nnessee State• w _ _ __ 4 - 2 
vs. Easter~ Kentucky& L 5-4 
vs, TCJnri cssuc-MiJrtln~ W 1-0 
vs. Tennessee Tech& W 5-4 
vs. '::aster r Kentucky&__ L. ___ _ 6-0 
1999 ( 2 7- 18, 16-5 / 3rd) 
OoaAnenl W -L Score 
Northern Kentucky _____ _ W 6-2 
Northern Kentucky L ____ 3-7 
Da yton w 3·1 
Dayton W ____ 1-0 
vs~ Ride, L 6 1 
vs. re1nessee-Mart ,. w----13-l 
vs Fordhan, w 8-2 
-DO I> §Ji] 
vs. Wisconsin-Green Bay w 4-3 2001 (13-29, 6·14/7th) at Austin Peay• L 6-5 vs. Vermont L ___ 2·0 Cr:au:meat W·L s ,ar:e Dayton L _ __ 5-3 
vs. Texas•Arl,ngton L 3-2 at Northern Kentucky L 2-0 Dayton L _ __ 4-1 
vs. Manhattan L 4 -3 at Northern Kentucky w _ __ 3-0 Tennessee State* w ___ 9-2 
vs , Towson L 6-1 Kent State L - ---3-0 Tennessee State• w _ __ 3-0 vs. Eastern Michigan w 5-1 IUPUI L - - - - 6-1 Tennessee State* w _ __ 8-0 vs. Eastern Michigan L 3·0 West Virginia Tech w ---- 2-L UT Martin• L _ _ _ 3-0 vs. Eastern Michigan w ___ 3- 2 West Virginia Tech w ----9-0 UT Martin• L 4-0 at Eastern Kentucky L ___ 3· 2 East Tennessee State w - --- 2-1 UT Martin* L - - -11-0 Wright State L 3 - 1 East Tennessee State w ----7-3 at Southeast Missouri• L 7-4 Wright State w ===4-2 vs. Louisville L 3·0 at Southeast Missouri* L ___ 6-3 
Tennessee State• w _ _ _ _ 4·3 vs. New Mexico L 4 -0 at Southeast Missouri* w 7 -4 Tennessee State• w _ _ _ 7-1 vs. Tex. A&M·Corpus Christ i 9 -0 at Eastern Kentucky' L l ·O 
Middle Tennessee• L 10·2 vs. Sacramento State L 2 · 1 at Eastern Kentucky• l___...10-4 
Middle Tennessee* L 4·3 vs. Purdue L ---- 6-1 at Tennessee Tech• L ___ 4-0 at Marshall L - 5-3 vs. Western Kentucky L 6-0 at Tennessee Tech)lll L ___ 8-o 
at Marshall w 2· 1 at Dayton L l-2 at Tennessee Tech• L 1-0 Austin Peay" w 9-1 at Dayton 5-0 at Wr ight State w _ _ _ 5-0 
Austin Peay• w ===3-2 Austin Peay* L ---- 1·0 at Wr ight State L _ _ _ 3·0 UT Martin* w ___ 9-1 Austin Peay* L ----4-1 Eastern Illinois* w 1·0 UT Martin* w ___ 9 -1 Austin Peay• L - --- 6 -2 Eastern Illinois* w ___ 7 - 3 Eastern Kentucky• w 1-0 at Louisvil le w 7-6 Eastern Illinois* L 6-4 
Eastern Kentucky• w 1- 0 at Louisville L---7-0 
at Kentucky L 9-5 UT Martin* w ----4-3 .rnn~ at Southeast Missouri• L===l-0 UT Mart in* w 2- 1 
at Southeast Missouri• L ___ 3-0 UT Martin* L=== s-o ~at Eastern Illinois" w ---- 3-0 Eastern Kentucky* W _ _ _ l·O 
 at Eastern Illinois• w ___ 3-o Eastern Kentucky** L 4-2 
at Eastern Kentucky' w ---- 4- l at Tennessee Tech• L.===s-o ~~ at Eastern Kentucky' w 4-0 at Tennessee Tech• L ___ 9-2 
at Middle Tennessee- w 2-l at Tennessee Tech* L 3- L 
at Middle Tennessee• w 2-1 at Kentucky L 8-0 2004 (12·35, 5 -21/lOth) 
at Tennessee State w 9-2 at Kentucky L ___ 15·0 Qgpaocnt lll!·L at Tennessee State• w ___ 8·3 Eastern Illinois* w 1-0 Georgetown w 
at Tennessee Teen• L 9-1 Eastern Illinois* w - ---4 - 1 Georgetown w vs. Eastern Kentucky& w ___ 7-4 Eastern Illinois* L ----2-1 at Northern Kentucky L ___ 3·0 vs. Middle Tennessee& L 4-3 at Morshall w 2-t at Northern Kentucky L ___ l0-5 
vs. Eastern Illinois& L 6-1 at Marshall L 6-1 vs. Marist w _ __ 13·6 
at Tennessee State" w 5-4 vs. Mercer L 2-0 
2000 (20-35, 10·13/6th) at Tennessee State• L 3-2 vs. Wichita State w ___ 2-1 
Qr:uumcat W·L Scace at Tennessee State" L 6-3 vs. Oakland w 3-0 
Northern Kentucky w _ __ 7-1 at Southeast Missouri• 4·2 vs. Bowling Green State L ___ 7-4 
Northern Kentucky w ___ 6-1 at Southeast Missour i• L 9-3 Wright State w _ _ _ J-2 
Kent State L 1-0 vs. St. John's L _ __ lO-l Wr ight State L 6·5 
Dayton L ===6-1 vs. Eastern Illinois L ___ 4-0 vs. Kent State L-6-0 
Kent State L ___ 9-1 at Eastern Illinois• L 7-5 vs. Western Kentucky L ___ 6·0 
Da yton L _ _ _ 2-0 at Eastern Illinois• w 8-4 vs. Detroit L 12-4 
at Kentucky L _ __ S-0 at Eastern Illinois• w 6-4 at Western Kentucky L==:_ 6-0 
at Kentucky L _ __ 8·0 Austin Peay * T - - --4-4 at Tennessee Tech• L _ __ S-0 Marshall w 1-0 Austin Peay* w ----2-1 at Tennessee Tech 111 w 2-0 Marshall W===J- 2 Austin Peay• L ----2- 1 at Tennessee Tech• L ___ 3· 1 vs. Marist L ___ S-2 at Eastern Kentucky> L 5-1 at Belmont L 4-3 
vs. Rider w _ __ 2-1 at Eastern Kentucky~ L ___ l3-5 at Belmont W 15-9 
vs. Manhattan L _ _ _ 3· 1 at Tennessee State~ w 3- 1 at Dayton L _ __ S-0 
vs. Wisconsin-Green Bay L _ _ _ lS-0 at Tennessee State• L l 0-5 at Dayton L ___ S-2 
vs. Fairfield L _ _ _ 10·0 at Tennessee State• w 8-7 Tennessee State• w 7-4 
vs. Stephen F. Austin L ___ B· l at Tennessee-Martin• L _ _ _ 6-I Tennessee State• w ----5-1 
vs. Maine w 4-3 at Tennessee-Mart in* L 3-2 Tennessee State• L ----6 - 0 
vs. Qulnnlpiac W=== l ·O at Tennessee-MartlnA L ___ 4· 2 Austin Peay * L===S-1 vs. JUPU! w 3 -1 at Ohio State L ___ LS-0 Austin Peay* w 2-1 
vs. Towson w 2-l at Ohio State L 8-2 Austin Peay• L 11- 0 
Akron L _ _ _ 1-0 Southeast Missouri* L ---- 7-5 Kentucky L 10·0 Akron L 7 ·1 Southeast Missouri* L 9-3 Kentucky L ----7- 2 at Tennessee-Martin• L 3-2 Southeast Missouri* w ===3·0 at Eastern Illinois• 4-2 
at Tennessee·Martin• w 5 -1 Eastern Kentucky* L 10·1 at Eastern Illinois* L ___ 3-1 
at Tennessee--Martfn• L ___ 6- 1 Tennessee Tech * L ___ 10- 1 at Eastern Illinois• L 8-0 at Wr ight State L ____ l · O Tennessee Tech * L _ __ 3·2 at Eastern Kentucky* L _ __ 10-2 
at Wright State L 4- 2 Tennessee Tech* L ---- 5-3 at Eastern Kentucky* L _ __ 3-0 Middle Tennessee• L ___ 3 - 0 at Samford* L 4-2 
Middle Tennessee• L _ __ S-4 2003 (10-33-1, 6 · 14/7th) at Samford• 5-0 
Middle Tennessee• L _ _ _ 3· 2 01212gocot W-L .Scace Southeast Missouri* L 3-1 
at 0 110 State L 7·2 Loulsvllle L - ---5-1 Southeast Missouri * w _ __ 4-3 at Ohio State w 10-2 Louisville L 8-0 Southeast Missouri * L _ __ 4-1 
Tennessee Tech* L-===-1- 0 at Marshall L ___ 3-0 Eastern Kentucky* L 6·1 
Tennessee Tech lf: L _ __ 6-3 vs. Cleveland State L ___ 8-7 at UT Martin* L ___ 8-o 
at Eastern Kentud<y• L ___ 3- I vs. Dayton L - - - - 5-4 at UT Martin• l.__10·1 at Eastern Kentucky~ L ___ 5-o vs. Cleveland Stat e w ---- 4-3 Jacksonville State• L 10- 0 at Eastern Ill inois• L ___ 4- 3 vs. Dayton w 8 -7 Jacksonville State* L ___ 10-2 
at Eastern Ullnois• L ___ 7-3 at Marshall L_ ll- 1 Jacksonville State* L _ __ 6-0 
at Eastern Dllnols8 w ___ 6·4 Bowling Green State L 8-6 
Tennessee State• w 18-3 Bowling Green State T 5-5 2005 (16· 35, 9-l6/9th) 
Tennessee State* w 7-4 at Kentucky L ---10-1 Or:u:u:aocat W-L 
Tennessee State"' w ___ 11-7 at Kentucky L 9-1 Bellarmlne w 1·0 Eastern Kentucky • w ___ 8-0 vs. Oakland University L ___ 3· 2 Bellarmine w ===2-0 Kentucky L _ __ 7-2 at Ohio State L ___ 6·1 at Chattanooga L 9-1 Kentucky L 8-2 vs. Oak land University w 4 -2 at Chattanooga L===9·1 Southeast Missouri* L===S· O at Ohio State L 14-0 vs. Midd le Tennessee w l-0 Southeast Missouri* w ___ G-1 vs. llilnols L ===10-0 vs. St. Francis w ===8·3 Southeast Missouri* L ___ 2-0 vs. Utah L ___ l0-1 at Georgia Southern L 4-2 Louisville L 8·0 vs. Washington L 4·0 vs. Middle Tennessee w ___ 1-0 
Lou isville L===B- 0 at Austin Peay• L 1-0 at Georgia Southern L 6-0 at Aust, n Peay' w 10-0 at Austin Peay' L 8-6 vs. Northern Colorado L 4-2 
at Austin Peay• w ---- 1-0 vs. Furman L ___ 10-7 
at Austin Peay' w 4-3 vs, Tennessee L 8-0 
vs. Southeast Mrssourl& L 4-3 vs. Providence L _ __ 6-0 
vs. College of Chaneston L 5-2 :::;~~~ -------======--~----1;:~ 
al Southern Indiana L 2 0 
at Sout1ern Lndla11a L-- S· i 
at EBst,irn Kentucky• L- - --4-3 
at East Tennessee L 8-0 
~t Fast Tennessee - - L----6-2 
Southeast Missouri * L-- 7-2 
Southeast Missouri~ w----8-5 
Southeast Missouri• L----3-1 
at \Nrlght Sra te w 6-4 
at Wright State L 5· 4 
Austin Peay-~ - --l----5.4 
Austin Peay• l 3 · 1 
at Eastern l ll lnots ' 1·1~ 1-0 
at Easte, n [ lhno,s• L 5·2 
a t Eastern !111r o s• ----12-6 
al UT Marlin• W !·0 
at UT Martin· l ____ 6-3 
al u- ~lar t ln· L _ ___ 3· 1 
at Miami University L 9 -0 
al Miami University I. t •O 
at Jacksonvi lle State* l 8 -0 
at Jacksonv1 llc State' L---- 10·2 
at Jacksonville State' L=--- 7-1 
at Loulsvlllc L 8-0 
at LoUlsvllle L _ __ t 0-0 
~mfu~• W ~l 
Samford~ L_ 11· 5 
Easte rn Kentucky" W 4-2 
Eastern Kentucky• w----6-5 
Tennessee State• W 7 - 1 
Tennessee State• W ----5 - 1 
Te nnessee State* W 5 -0 
a l Tsnnessee Tech· L-~~~----_-_-_ l -0 
at Tennessee Tecl1 • L__ 5· 1 
al Tennessee l'ech· L _ ___ 2-1 
2006 ( 13-40/3·24 OVC) 
Opponent _________ w /L ___ Score 
vs. Miami L 2-jQ 
at New Mexico State L D-8 
,·s. Geor_ge Maso~ 1.'.' 5-0 
vs. Utah Valley L----,,__7 
vs. Texas St-San Marcos __ I. ____ □ ••I 
v;. George Mason 7 ,,- --- ?-S 
at Me, CEI' L---- 3· 4 
vs. Austin Peay w~ 4 -2 
Georgetown College W 9 · 4 
Georgetown College W----4-1 
vs. Belmo11L L---- 2·4 
at Kentuc~y L 1-9 
vs. Youngstown State w-- 3-2 
vs. Ohio University L 0-3 
vs. Stony Brook L__ 0-1 
at o ,ar lotte L 2. • l1 
V$ . Liberty L 6·9 
vs. Indiana State L 0·8 
Siena College l --- 1-5 
Siena College W ----4-3 
Tennessee Tech• L _ 0-10 
Tennessee Tech• L 2·5 
Tennessee Tech • L ----0 -9 
Eastern Kentucky* L----0-7 
Eastern Kentucky* L----1-4 
Eastern Illinois* W ----6-2 
East ern Il linois* L 3-5 
Eastern Il linois• L----4.7 
at Bellarmfne W~S-1 
a t 8eJlerm1 11e W ___ 10-1 
at Southeast Missouri' L 0-6 
at Southeast M lssou rl ' L 1-9 
al Southeast Missouri· L---- 0-4 
IUPUI L 2· 3 
IUPUl L 2·5 
at Austin Peay" L-==== 0-4 
at Austin Peav· L 0·3 
at Austin Peay' L-- 3-6 
UT Martin* L--- - 0-3 
UT Martin* L----1-5 
UT Mart in* L----2-7 
at Dayton w-==:::= 6-2 
at Dayton L J · 2 
Jacksonville State• l 1-5 
Jacksonville State• L 0·S 
Jacksonville State l - - --0 -7 
at Eastern Kentucky · L 2-3 
dt Samford• 1-6 
at Samford* L 4· 5 
a l San1fonl"' W 6-4 
at -ennessee State- l ____ 0·5 
al TeiincsscC! State · W 2- 1 
at Tennessee Sl ate L== 0-6 
2007 Resu lts on Page 19 
· Oenotes OVC Gomes / & Denol,e,. OVC Touman,e11L 
Alf ilon,e Games In Bold 
SERIES 
A k r o n ________ 0 · 2 
A llent own 1 - 0 
A n d erson 4 - 0 
Appa la c t,,an State _________ 0 - 1 
N ~ I~ 
Austin Peay 26- 26- 1 
Ba ll S tate 1·0 
B.irry D· I 
Bellarmine 12·2 
Belmon t 2-4 
Bosto11 Un ,ve r s1ty 0-J 
Bowlin g G roen State 0-2·1 
Br·actley 1- 0 
B~wn I~ 
Bulle , _ _ 1 - 3 
Campbell D-1 
Can Is l us 0 -1 
Capita l Unlve,-s lty 0·2 
Charloue __ u-1 
C le v e land SI ate 1 -3 
Coastal Carnlina 0 - 1 
College or Charl es to n 0 - 1 
Co lg a t e I - 1 
Corn<'II 1 · 1 
Cr e ighton D-1 
Dayton 21-16-i 
Det roit- Mercy D- l 
D rexel 0 · 1 
East Stroudsbu ,·g D· l 
East Tennessee State 2-~ 
Eas tern Illinois 14-20 
Eastern Kentucky 16-38 
Eastern Michigan 2-1 
Evansville 0-1 
Fa l 1fie ld 1- 3 
Flo r ida A&M l - 0 
Flo r ida A t lan t ic 0· l 
Ford Ii am 1 · 0 
Fu rman 0 -1 
G eorge Mason 2 -0 
Georget own ( Ky. ) '1-0 
Georgia So 11 l h c rn__ 0 -2 
Georg ia State__ 1 -0 
Georgia Tech D-2 
H anover 2 -0 
H ar tford l · l 
H f r a m 1- 0 
l l lln OIS 0 - J 
1111nois-C11lcago 0 - 1 
Indiana State 0 -4 
IUPUI 1-6 
Jacksonville State 1 - 12 
Ken L State 0 -5 
Ken tuck y 1- 17 
Ken tucky State___ 1 2 -0 
Ke ntucky W esleyan 1·3 
Leh ig h l.-1 
l.Jber t y - D• l 
Lincoln Memoria l 5 -3 
Lnul~v lllp 1- 8 
Loyola (I ll .) _ 0-2 
Mla rnl U11lverslty 0-3 
Ma i n e 1 - 2 
Manhattan 1-3 
Marls l 2 - 1 
Marshall 6-16 
Mercer _ 1 -2 
Messiah 0-0- 1 
M ,ch ,g"n 0-1 
Ma i-sha ll 6 - 1.8 
Me r ce r t - 3 
Messiah 0-0-1 
·--
2 
Michigan 0-1 
Mldcl h• Te nnessee _________ _ 14 · 2 5 
Morga n State 
New Mexi co 
1-0 
0 -1 
New Mexico S tat-e _ ________ _ D-1 
Nor th A la b am a D-1 
N o r l11 C-a rol 11 1 a-Green sboro 1-2 
Northern Colora d o _________ _ 0-1 
Norl.lic rn Ken t ucky 18 1] l. 
Northweste rn _ ___ _ U·l 
Oakland Unive rsity ________ _ 4-2 
0 1110 U11 lve 1 s lly 
O h io State 
Penn sy lva n ln _____ _ 
2 -3 
2-12 
0 -0 - .1 
Prince ton _____________ _ 0 -2 
Pr o v idence _____________ _ 3 -4 
Pu ,·d u e ______________ _ D-1 
Quinnipiac ________ _ 
Rid er 
R io G rande 
Rutgers 
Sacramento Sta te 
Sain t Lou is ____ _ 
1 0 
2 -1 
6-2 
0 -1 
D· l 
l. · 0 
Samford _____________ _ 3·8 
Sol on Hn ll ___________ _ D· l 
s t, awtiee State ___ _ 
S ienna Colle g e 
Sou ~h Florida 
Southeast Missouri 
Southe1 n Indiana __ _ 
Southwest M1ssoun 
7-9 
l· I 
0-1 
8 · 45 
3 2 
0 -1 
Spr111gr,c 1c1 _ ____ _______ _ 0 1. 
S t . ,ranc,s {Pa.) ___ _ 
S L. J1Jhn 's ___ _ 
S t . Pe ter's 
S tephen F. A ustin 
Ston y Brook ________ _ 
Te nnessee 
UT M a rtin ------------
l ·O 
0 · 1 
2-0 
0-1 
0 - 1 
0-4 
15-33 
Tennessee State. ________ _ 42-8 
Tennessee T ech ________ _ 16- 50 
Texa s- A rlington ___ _ 0 - 1 
Texas A&M Corpus Christi O·l 
Texas State-San Marcos _ _ ____ _ _ 0- ·1 
Towson 
i u t t s _ ___ ____ _ _ _ 
Charleston ( \:\I.Va.) 
l n d la 11apoll-; 
Utah 
Ulal , V.J llcy St.;,( <, ------
Va lparaiso 
V1:1 rmon l 
V irg in ia 
wasl11nAton 
West V irg 111,a State 
West: V irg1n,a Tech 
vves ter 11 1<e r1 111cky 
Wich ita Sta t e 
W ll llitm~ College _____ _ 
\fJtscons,n _______ _ 
W isconsin-Green Bay 
W 1sconsin - Parks1de 
Wrigh t Sta te 
Yale ________ ___ _ 
Yo.ingstown State 
2008 Opponents in bold 
1 · 1 
1-0 
5-2- l 
0 -2 
D- 1 
0-1 
0-2 
1·1 
O· t 
0 -1 
8 - 0 
6 - U 
0 • 4 
1-0 
l · 0 
0 - 1 
2 · 4 
1-0 
11•.1S 
1 -2 
1-0 
First -Time Oppone nts: Pittsourqh , Buck-
nef11 Longwood, Memphis, Ark~1 sas• Pine 
Bluff, A l,,thl'lm A&M, Bu rra lo, Connecticu t, 
West U ber t y S ta t e . 
WELCCME TC MCREHEAC STATE 
The Little Bell Tower 
Meeting the educational needs of East Kentucky while striving to constantly improve the qu its publ ic service, economic development and applied research programs are the prima 
tives of Morehead State University. 
Historically, the University traces its lineage to the Morehead Normal School, which o 
doors in 1887. The private school closed in the spr ing of 1922 when the Kentucky General 
established Morehead State Normal School. The state institution accepted its first students In 
of 1923 and graduated !ts first class in 1927. Name changes occurred in 1926 when "and Ti 
College" was added, again in 1930 when it was shortened to Morehead State Teachers Colleg 
in 1948 when "Teachers" was dropped and, finally, to university status in 1966. Thirteen me 
ing with Frank C. Button, have served as president. Dr. Wayne D. Andrews assumed office as 
president on Jan. 1, 2005. 
ademlcally, the University offers 79 under-
duate degree programs, including 8 asso-
level degrees and 12 pre-professional 
grams in four colleges, Business, Educa-
, Caudill College of Humanities and Science 
Technology, and the Institute for Regional 
lysis and Public Policy and 20 academic 
rtments. There are 55 graduate degree 
ms plus 24 graduate level non-degree 
rams designed especially for professional 
tors. The education specialist in five spe-
areas also is offered. A master's degree 
bysician assistants, social workers and a 
ratlve doctoral program, all with the Uni-
ty of Kentucky, are available on the MSU 
pus. 
sses are conducted in Ashland, Jackson, 
vllJe, Mt. Sterling, Pikeville, Prestonsburg, 
Liberty and other locations. Regional cam-
s located in Ashland, Jackson, Mt. Sterling, 
nsburg and West Liberty are staffed with 
e directors. Additionally, the University 
rs a number of distance learning courses 
ghout the region via the Jnternet and 
ctive compressed video. Sixty-one per-
of MSU's 384 full-time faculty members 
doctoral degrees. 
Lappin Hall 
S4 
Physically, the University is located 
in the foothills of the Daniel Boone 
National Forest in Rowan County. 
The nearly 500-acre main campus 
within the city limits of Morehead 
includes more than 50 major 
structures with a total replacement 
value of more than $144 million. 
Beyond the city, the University's 
real estate holdings Include the 
320-acre Derrickson Agricultural 
complex and the par 72, 6,902-
yard Eagle Trace Golf Course. The 
instructional plant includes 120 
classrooms and 112 laboratories. 
Housing facilities include space for 
approximately 2,600 students in a 
variety of housing styles including 
trad it ional residence halls, suites 
and apartments. 
Button 
Auditorium 
Fiscally, the University currently operates on an annual budget of 
$109.8 million with about $44.8 mill ion provided by the state and 
$45.4 million coming from tuition and fees. Additionally, grants 
and contracts from external sources for research, service and aca-
demic/student support projects generate more than $12 million 
each year. Annua l private donations to the University, through the 
MSU Foundation, Inc., average $3 million annually. 
Statistically, the University has awarded more than 50,000 
egrees and currently has more than 1,100 full-t ime employees. 
Enrollment for fall 2007 was 9,066, with the student body repre-
senting 100 Kentucky counties, 39 states and 27 foreign countries. 
The University attracts more than 50,000 visitors annually and its 
economic impact, directly and indirectly, on the Morehead area is 
estimated at more than $80 mil lion yearly. 
Administratively, an 11-member Board of Regents governs the 
University with eight citizens appointed by the governor and three 
_seats held by elected faculty, staff and student representatives. 
Management of the institution is vested primari ly in six divisions 
Academic Affairs, Administration and Fiscal Services, Develop-
ment, Planning, Budgets and Technology, Student Life, and Uni-
ersity Relations with each headed by a vice president. 
Athletically, the University sponsors 18 intercollegiate sports for 
men and women in accordance with the regu lations of the Ohio 
\/alley Conference, the Pioneer Football League and Division I of 
the National Collegiate Athletic Association. MSU also supports an 
ntramural program involving more than 25 team and individual 
sports. 
UNIVERSITY PREEIIDEN 
CR. WAYNE C. ANDII: 
A New England native who rnade Appalachia his ad] 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews has served since January 1( 
13th president of Morehead State University. 
He is a graduate of Fitchburg State College in M 
where he earned a B. S. degree in 1974 and of 
Uhiversity where he received a master's in 1976 and 
in 1977. 
Andrews has 30 years of higher education experiei(li 
public, comprehensive universities - Morehead S 
nessee State and Illinois State. He has served in a variety of roles, including a tenured 
in engineering techno logy, department chair, executive assistant to the president, vi~ 
student affairs, vice president for administration, vice president for administration and 
ing officer and president. His potential for leadership was recognized in 1993 with his 
Fellow of the American Council on Education (ACE). 
In addition to his background as a teacher and academic administrator, Preside 
extensive personal experience in strategic planning, student services, human resou 
struction, intercollegiate athletics, information technology, economic development 
partnerships. 
He was selected as MSU's 
president on the strength of 
his successfu l academic and 
administrative career at insti-
tutions very simi lar to More-
head State, his fami liarity with 
Appalachia, his effective and 
engaging management style 
and his unwavering commit-
ment to student success as the 
primary focus of the Univer-
sity. 
Andrews is an Army veteran 
whose hobbies include restora-
tion of antique clocks and the 
singing and playing of tradi-
tiona l music. He and his wife 
of 35 years, Susan, a retired 
elementary school reading spe-
cialist, have two adult chi ldren, 
Josh and Jill. 
President and Mrs. Andrews 
reside on campus in the Presi-
dent's Home which is listed on 
the National Register of Historic 
Places. 
~ §il::ijg ~ 
CIRECTCR CF' ATHLETICS 
BRIAN HUTCHINSON 
Brian Hutchinson became Morehead State University's ninth Director of Athlet -
ics on March J, 2005 a~er spending five years as associate director of athlet-
ics and six months as mterim director fo llowing the departure of former AD 
Ch IP Smitli. ln his previous role, Hutchinson served as sport administrator for 
football. golf, baseball and volleyball as well as the athletic t raining operation, 
managing day-to-day operations of the department, managing the department 's 
annual budget and serving as the department's ticket manager. 
Under Hutchinson's leadership, the athletic department has seen major 
improvements in faclllties, student-athlete performance, and staffing level. 
In just over two years In the role, some highlights of his administration have 
Included: 
. . 
o Three consecutive Ohio Valley Conference Athletic Achievement Awards 
o W11ming the overall OVC Sportsmanship Award for 2006-2007 
o ovc learn academic: awards In men's tennis (twice), baseball (twice), softba ll, women's tennis (three times), and men's 
track 
o Highly successful re-design of the Morehead State athletic brand 
o Re-design and launch of the department's websi te, www.msueagles.com 
o OVC Sportsmanship Awards In men's golf, women's basketball and t rack 
o A newly-focused annual giving structure through the Eagle Excellence Fund 
o Facility Improvements in all women's programs and a new locker room for women's basketball 
o Renovation of all donor hospitality areas 
o Leading the formation of an athlet ics facility master plan that wi ll guide MSU's athletic physica l plant for the next 20 
years 
o Hiring Kevin 0eweese as the department's fi rst-ever, fu l I-time strength and conditioning coach 
o Increasing staff in men's basketball, soccer, baseball, softball, media relations, sports medicine, and volleybal l 
o Drafting the department's 2006-10 strategic plan 
Hutchinson, 33, Is one of the youngest athletic professionals to ever serve as a Division I director of athletics. He has 
spent his ent1re professional career at MSU, now spanning more than 10 years, and Is a member of the institution's senior 
leadership group, the President's Cabinet. Previously he served as development director for two years, before assuming the 
post of director of development and marketing, which he held for nearly one year. Prior lo that, he served 18 months as a 
regional development officer for the University and six months as a staff assistant in the University's Off,ce of Development 
and Alumni Relations. 
A 1996 cum laude graduate of Morehead State University, Hutchinson earned a Bachelor of Business Administration, while 
speclallzlng In real estate. During his senior year, the Louisa, Ky., native served as the Student Government Associat ion 
President and was a student representative to the MSU Board of Regents. He graduated In 2001 with a Master of Arts in 
• 
Education (Sports Administration), also from MSU. He 
has rema ined active in the local alumni association of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and he holds memberships In the 
National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athlet-
ics, the Division 1-AA Athletic Directors Assoaation, the 
AFCA, and CASE. 
Hutchinson current ly represents the Pionee1- Football 
Leag ue as a member of the NCAA D1vIs1on l Football 
issues Committee, t he NCAA Footba ll Championship 
Subdivision Governance Committee, and the FCS Mid-
west Regional Advisory Committee. For the 2006-07 
year, Hutchinson served as chair of u,e ovc Board of 
Directors of Athletics. 
He has attended numerous development and ath let-
ics administrations conferences and has been a pre-
senter for t he NCAA YESI clinic program. Hutchinson 
served as the director for the 2002 OVC golf champi-
onship and as the director of the 2003 OVC volleyball 
championship. 
Hutchinson and his wife, Elizabeth, also a two- time 
MSU alum, have two sons, Benjamin, 7, and Riley, 4. 
They 1·es1de in Morehead. 
The Hutchinson family, from left : Elizabeth, 
Benjamin, Brian and Riley 
VICE PRESIDENT FCR B T U 
MADCNNA WEATH 
Madonna Weathers assumed the position of Vi 
Student Life in July of 2002. A Louisville native 
been a member of the University's administrative 
when she was named Associate Director of Studeii 
After 13 years in that role, she became Dlrectorc)f 
cation in 1985 and then Director of Student Devel 
before taking on her most recent post. She earn 
degree in educatiofl in 1971 and master's deg 
higher education in 1972 all from MSU. 
As a staff member, she has served two terms 
Staff Congress. She also was co-chair of the Uni 
Giving Campaign in 1999 and 2000, and served (jj 
Study Steering Committee from 1998-2000. 
Weathers is a member of the National Association of Student Personnel Admlni: 
Association of College Student Affairs, and Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society. Active I 
she serves on the boards of the St. Claire Regional Medical Center Foundation ao 
also Is a member of Morehead Women's Club and Jesus Our Savior Catholic C 
to James Weathers. They have three grown chi ldren and four grandchildren. W 
Huffman, is a University photographer. 
ASSISTANT DIRECTCR CF ATHLETICS 
SENIOR W□MAN ADMINISTRATCR 
MELISSA DUNN 
Melissa Dunn is in her second year as Assistant Director of 
Athletics and Senior Woman Administrator In the Eagle athletic 
department. She had most recently served as Director of Stu-
dent Activities and Greek Life at Morehead State before moving 
to athletics. 
Dunn, who holds three masters degrees, including two at 
Morehead State, has been a member of the MSU staff for 10 
years. 
Dunn had served as Director of Student Activities/Greek Life 
since December 2004. In her position, Dunn oversaw intramu-
rals, sp irit squads, student organizations and Greek letter orga-
nizations. 
From September 2002 to December 2004, she was the Assistant Director of 
she coordinated all special events for the Office of Admissions, including SOAR, 
College Fairs, all open houses and all the Meet Morehead State Night programs\ 
Office of Housing's Assistant Director for Special Housing from July 2001 to Sep 
She graduated from California (Pa.) University in 1995 with a bachelor's degree 
administration. She earned a masters of science in business administration from 
University In 1999. She also earned a masters of Arts degree in adult and higher 
Morehead State in 1999 and recieved a masters degree in sports administration 
She is married to MSU Assistant Football Coach Gary Dunn. 
~0i.t:iiB~ 
COMPLIANCE ANO ELIGIBILITY 
CCCRCINATCR 
JIM WELLS 
Jim Wells plays ah important role in the life of the ath letic depart-
ment as Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator. He works closely 
with Academic Coordinator Valerie Ousley and Faculty Athletic 
Representative Peggy Osborne to ensure that all Morehead State 
student-athletes complete NCAA eligibility requirements. 
Wells, whose three decades of involvement with Morehead State 
University athletics range from serving as an undergraduate stu -
dent manager of the Eagle Baseball squad to serving as sports 
Information director to coaching the Eagle Softball team, returned 
to serve the department as Compliance and Eligibility Coordina-
tor: In his previous work within this area, his tftles have included 
Compliance Coordinator and Academic/Athletic Counselor. 
A two-time graduate of MSU, the 55-year-old Wells is in charge 
of monitoring the University's compliance with NCAA and conference rules and legislation as we ll as 
monitoring and ensuring the eligibility of Eagle student -athletes. 
An avid golfer and former manager of the University's golf course, Wells is a life-long resident of 
Morehead. He is on the Kentucky Golf Association Board of Directors, and he is a member of the 
Kentucky Golf Association/Kentucky Section of the PGA of America rules staff and has worked numer-
ous state and regional tournaments. 
ASSISTANT □IRECTCR CF" ATHLETICS 
0AVIC LICHTENSTEIN 
David Lichtenstein, an experienced marketing and promotions 
specialist in the fi eld of Intercol leg iate ath letics, is in his fourth 
, .,. year as Assistant Director of Athletics at Morehead State Univer-
sity. Lichtenstein is a new member of the NACMA Board of Direc-
tors. 
Lichtenstein joined the MSU staff after serving as Director of 
Marketing and Promotions for the athletic department at Northern 
Illinois University. 
He also has served as assistant ath letics director for marketing 
and promotions at Texas-El Paso, marketing and promotions man-
ager for athletics at South Dakota State University, as a market ing 
coord inator for athletics at New Mexico State University, and in 
the athletic marketlng and promotions departments at the University of Oregon and at Louisiana 
State University. 
Lichtenstein assists In all phases of the Eag le athletics program, especially in the areas of mar-
keting, promotions, corporate sponsorships and event management. He has been instrumental in 
fundra,sing campaigns for MSU athletics, includlng the annual Eagle Excellence Auction and Golf 
Tournament. He is a member of the National Association for Collegiate Marketing Administrators. 
A native of Baton Rouge, La., he holds a bachelor's degree from the University of Arkansas and a 
master's degree from The Ohio State University. He was a letterwinner in swimming at both Arkansas 
and Tulane University. 
ACACEMICB AT MCREHEAD STATE 
One of the most important aspects of the student-
athlete's experience at Morehead State is academ-
ics, and the athletic department has excellent facili-
ties and staff to provide MSU student-athletes with 
the best possible technology and know-how to help 
them succeed in the classroom. 
A new state-of-the-art computer center and 
resource center are now available In the Academic· 
Athletic Center. Academic Ath letic Coordinator Val-
erie Ousley and her staff of students and volunteers 
also provide academic monrtorlng, tutoring and 
counseling In the new Academic Center. 
Academically, the University offers 96 degree 
programs and pre-professional programs through 
four colleges, Business, Education, Caudill College 
of Humanities and Science and Technology, and the 
Institute for Regional Analysis and Public Policy. 
On a year-by-year basis, Morehead State student-
athletes continually rank among the best In the Ohio 
Val ley Conference, and the athletic department again 
won the OVC's Institutional Academic Achievement 
Award, presented by Aeropostale, for 2006-07 - the 
third year In a row MSU has won the league's highest 
academic honor. In all, MSU has now claimed elght 
OVC Academic Achievement Awards, tying Eastern 
Student-Athlete 
Computer Lab 
Kentucky for the most in league history. In addition, the Morehead State women's basketball, women's tennis, baseball, mens 
and men's track teams have each won the OVC Individual sport Academic Achievement Award for having the highest pen:entagji 
athletes named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll in the last three years. The rifle team was named an All-Academic Team by, 
Collegiate Rifle Coaches Association and soccer's Rachel Kendall was named Academic All-Region by the NSCAA. 
The MSU athletic department also has had a large number of student-athletes awarded an Ohio Valley Conference Medal of Ho 
Since 1974, Morehead State has had 27 student-athletes earn ESPN the Magazine CoSIDA Academic All -America status, fndudr 
field standout Brian Babcock, who earned first-team track and Reid/cross country honors in 2006. In 2006-2007, track and field 
earned First-Team honors for District lV, while softball's Becky King and baseball 's Donald Cheney and Nick Nall were each named: 
All-District. 
ESPN THE MAGAZINE CcSICA 
ACADEMIC ALL-CIBTRICT IV/ALL-AMERICA 
2006• 2007 MBU HDNDREES MSU ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN._ 
Steve Thieme 
First-Team IV 
Track and Field/ 
Cross country 
Donald Cheney 
Second-Team IV 
Baseball 
Becky King 
Second-Team IV 
Softball 
Nick Nall 
Second-Team !V 
Baseball 
Name 
Don Russell 
Pamela Hartz 
Jeam Gollihue 
Mike Ishmael 
Missy Blanford 
James Appel 
James Appel 
cathl watson 
cathl Watson 
Adam Smith 
Shannon O'Toole 
Brad Allison 
Mike Appel 
Jenifer Moffitt 
Ilene Kelly 
Sam Hoehner 
Christopher Poehler 
Brian Davis 
Brandon GUiiey 
Garry Garrett 
Brandon Gulley 
Toni Orr 
Benfarnrd Schmid 
Craig Unger 
Brandon GUiiey 
Craig Unger 
Bnan Babcock 
Sport 
FB 
T/F 
SB 
BB 
VB 
FB 
FB 
SB 
SB 
BB 
SB 
BB 
FB 
58 
cc 
BB 
TEN 
FB 
T/F 
R.IF 
T/F 
SB 
TEN 
FB 
T/F 
FB 
T/F 
Year 
1974 
1983 
1986 
1986 
1988 
1990 
1991 
1991 
1992 
1.993 
1.995 
L996 
1996 
1997 
1998 
2000 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2003' 
2003 
2004 
2004 
2006 
Team 
3rd 
1st 
1st 
2nd 
1st 
!St 
2nd 
ts! 
3rd 
3rd 
2nd 
1st 
3rd 
3rd 
2nd 
!St 
2nd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
2nd 
2nd 
lSt 
3rd 
2nd 
lSl 
Brian Babcock was a dual-
sport student-athlete in track 
and field and cheerleadlng and 
earned First-Team Academic 
All-America In 2006. 
~ ~ ~ 
ATHLETIC ACADEMIC CCCRCINATCR 
VALERIE □USLEY 
An 18-year employee of the University, Valerie Ousley joined the 
thletic staff in 2004 in the position of Athletic Academic Coord ina-
o . Her responsibilities include directing and operating the Eagle 
Academic Success Center, supervising study hall and computer labs, 
1on1tonng academic progress of the student athletes, managing the 
CHAMPS/Life Skills program, developing programs that support and 
I lglllight academic accomplishments of student ath letes, providing 
ssistance to coaches and the Assistant Director of Ath letics/Senior 
oman Administrator, and nominating student-athletes for NCAA 
nd ave awards. 
Ousley spent two years as a Database/Research Analyst for Insti-
ut1onal Research and Computer App lications, where she served as 
.) 
problem-solver and wrote documentation for the University's AIMS system and Web site. Prior to 
hat, she spent 13 years as the receivables manager In the Office of Accounting and Budgetary Con-
trol. There, she oversaw the billing and collection of student accounts, and helped write Universit y 
ollcies and procedures. She also spent one year working for the IRS as an auditor. 
At MSU, she has helped develop academic and financial policies, and served on numerous commit-
tees. She has performed various administrative functions and responsibilities, including working w ith 
SU's regional campuses. A University Fellow and a member of the MSU Visionary Society
1 
Ousley 
as taught classes in accounting, marketing and management. 
A native of Martin, Ousley earned two degrees from MSU. She received a Bachelor of Business 
dm nistration In Accounting in 1987 and then a Master of Business Administration a year later. 
AWay from the University, Ousley and her daughter, St evann, rescue and rehabilitate abused ani-
mals on their farm in Owingsville. 
OVC Academic Achievement Award 
Year-by-Year Winners 
1986-87 Morehead State University 
1987-88 Morehead State University 
1988-89 Eastern Kent ucky Universtiy 
1989-90 Eastern Kent ucky University 
1990-91 Eastern Kentucky University 
1991-92 Eastern Kentucky University 
1992-93 Morehead State University 
1993-94 Morehead State University 
1994-95 Eastern Kentucky University 
1995-96 Middle Tennessee State University 
1996-97 University of Tennessee at Martin 
1997-98 Eastern Kentucky University 
1998-99 Morehead State University 
1999-00 Eastern Kentucky University 
2000-01 Tennessee State University 
2001-02 Eastern Kentucky University 
2002-03 Austin Peay State University 
2003-04 Jacksonville State University 
2004-05 Morehead State University 
2005-06 Morehead State University 
2006-07 Morehead State University 
SPORTS MEDICINE 
The Sports Medicine Program at Morehead State offers stu-
dent-athletes the most up-to-date professional services avail-
able. Led by Assistant Director of Athletics/Director of Sports 
Medicine Richard Fletcher, the Sports Medicine Department 
allows athletes a wide range of options for treatment and reha-
bilitation of injuries. 
One of the major support services offered Is the main athletic 
training room located adjacent to Jayne Stadium. The facility 
contains four whirlpools, four electric stimulators, four ultra-
sound units and nine treatment tables, along with a variety of 
other services and equipment. Each athletic team has a full-
time or graduate assistant athletic trainer assigned to them, 
and each of MSU's t rainers are fully trained and accredited to 
perform life-saving and Injury t reatments. The training staff 
also utilizes two remote facilities In the Academic-Athletic Cen-
ter and Wetherby Gym. Both facilities have state-of-the-art 
equipment. 
The Morehead State athletic training staff includes Fletcher, Jamey Carver, A.T.C., Sara Larson, A.T. C., graduatg 
trainers Marjorie Smith and Ashley Groenhout and several student assistant trainers. 
The training staff also works closely with the Caudil l Health Clinic on campus 1n Allie Young Hall and with St. Ceil 
Medical Center. 
TEAM PHYSICIANS 
Dr. R. Thomas 
Fossett, M.D. 
Team Doctor 
Dr. Brent McDaniel, 
D.D.S. 
Team Dentist 
Dr. Scott Mair, M.D. 
Team Doctor 
Dr. Thomas 
McHugh, O.D. 
Team Optometrist 
ASSISTANT C IRECTCR CF" ATHLETICS 
CIRECTCR CF" SPORTS ME:CICINE 
RICHARD F"LET CHER, A.T.C. 
Richard Fletcher, A.T.C, a two-time Morehead State graduate, 
serves as Assistant Director of Athletics and Director of Sports 
Medicine. He added Assistant Director of Athletics to his title 
last March and has an expanded role administratively with the 
athletic department. 
Fletcher, who directs all aspects of the MSU sports medicine 
program, is in his seventh year w ith the University. He holds a 
bachelor's degree and a masters degree from MSU. 
Fletcher returned to his alma mater alter serving several years 
as a certified athletic trainer in Central Kentucky. Prior to that he 
spent three years as the ath letic trainer and professor adjunct at 
Kentucky State University in Frankfort. 
He is married to the former Wendy Tackett, a nurse practitioner 
in Morehead. The couple has two daughters, Allison and Reagan. 
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER 
JAMEY CARVER, A.T.C. 
Jamey Carver is now in his seventh year as Assistant Athletic 
Trainer. Carver was a former intern with the Eagle ath letic train-
ing department before joining the staff ful l- time. Carver's main 
responsibility is men's basketball. 
A former graduate assistant ath letic trainer at University of 
Kentucky, he earned his masters degree in kinesiology from UK. 
Carver earned a bachelor's degree in exercise science from North-
western State University in Natchitoches, La. 
He is married to the former Brandy Morris, a teacher in the 
Rowan County school system and a former soccer star at MSU. 
The couple had their first child last spring . 
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER 
SARA LARSON, A.T.C. 
Sara Larson is in her seventh year on the MSU staff as Assistant 
Athletic Trainer. Her main responsibility is women's basketball. 
She was promoted to her current title in January 2005. 
Prior to full-time appointment, Larson served as a graduate 
assistant and staff assistant and also served as an adjunct profes-
sor in MSU's sport management program. She earned her masters 
degree in sports and recreation administration from MSU in 2004 
and a bachelor's degree in nutritional sciences from University of 
Missouri In 2002. 
STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING 
The strength and conditioning program at Morehead State provides student-athleteS 
best possible physical and mental training to help them perform at their peak potentro 
the direction of third-year coach Kevin Deweese and graduate assistant David we 
individual sport programs focus on physical and mental training and nutrition for that 
sport as well as particular athletes. Deweese and his staff develop programs that wlfl 
letes reach their maximum potential and prevent Injuries. 
Athletes have severa l options for weight training with the centerpiece of the program 
Phil Simms Weight Training Center. Funded by former Morehead State and NFL star q. 
Phil Simms, the center houses weight machines and free weights and is located a 
Jayne Stadium. The center has ample space for several teams to train at the same ti 
Athletes also utilize the weight center in the Academic-Athletic Center. Free weights, 
state-of-art machines, are located in the facility. 
Stressing the whole body, the strength and conditioning program at Morehead State 
athletes reach their potential in the fields of agility and speed. Deweese and his staff 
athletes are ready for game action with speed drills and agility training tailored to ea 
The staff also oversees off-season workouts and nutrition programs to make sure 
dent-athletes are in-shape when the season begins. 
The Phil Simms Weight Training Center is the centerpiece of the 
MSU Strength and Conditioning Program. 
HEAC STRENGTH ANC 
CCNCITICNING CCAC::H 
KEVIN DEWEESE 
Kevin Deweese is in his third year as head strengt h and condi-
tioning coach at Morehead State. He is in charge of al l aspects of 
physical training and cond itioning for all of MSU's 17-sport athletic 
department. In just one year, Deweese's programs have already 
begun to show results as Morehead State athletes have benefited 
from his knowledge of weight training, physical training and nut ri -
tl n counseling. 
Deweese came to Morehead after serving as an assistan t strength 
and conditioning coach at the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga. 
With the Moes' athletic program , he was in charge of severa l aspects 
of the overall program for all sports. He was also inst rumental in 
nutrition counseling for UTC's athletic teams. 
Prior to UTC, Deweese served as an assistant in the University of Kent ucky strength and condition-
mg program for football from 2003-2005. He was in charge of several fa cet s of the foo tba ll strength 
program, including weight training, injury rehabilitation, pre-game preparation and nutrit ion counsel -
ing. In addition, he served as a strength and condit ioning intern at UK from 2001-2003, where he 
directed all aspects of the baseball st rengt h program. 
A member of the National Strength and Condit ioning Association (CSCS) Deweese graduated from 
the U111versity of Kentucky in 2004 with a bachelor's degree in k inesiology/exercise science. 
PRODUCING CHAMPIONS 
STEPHANIE BARKER 
WOMEN'S GOLF' 
KEVIN F'ULTON 
TENNIS 
CAN LINDSEY 
CROSS COUNTRY/ 
TRACK ANO F'IEL□ 
ERIN AUBRY 
SOCCER 
JAIME GOROON 
MATT B ALLARD 
F'OOTBALL 
JAY SORG 
VOLLEYBALL BASEBALL 
MIKE BRADBURY WALT RYBKA 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RIF'LE 
0DNNIICTYN 
MEN1S BABKET 
STAFF" OIRECT DRY 
All prefixes are 783; Area code Is 606 
Yolvecsity Administration 
Or: Wayne D. Andrews, President _______ 2022 
Madonna Weathers, V.P. for Student Lffe 2070 
Athletic Admioistcatioo 
Brian Hutchinson, Director of Athletics ____ _ 2089 
Melissa Dunn, Senior Woman Administrator 9518 
David Lichtenstein, Assistant Director of Athletics_ 2387 
Richard Fletcher, Assistant AD/Sports Medicine __ 2392 
Jim Wells, Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator_ 5136 
Peggy Osborne, Faculty Representative. _ _ ___ 2755 
Valerie Ousley, Academic Coordinator _____ 5213 
enny Duncan, Business and Ticket Manager __ 2386 
Head coaches 
Erin Aubry, Soccer ____________ 2589 
Matt Ballard, Football 2020 
Stephanie Barker, Women's Golf 2588 
Dr. Rex Chaney, Golf 2396 
Kevin Deweese, Strength and Conditioning 2245 
Kevin Fulton, Tennis 5408 
Jaime Gordon, Volleyball 2122 
Jay Sorg, Baseball 2882 
Holly Bruder, So~ball 5283 
Dan Lindsey, Track and Field/Cross Country 2653 
Mike Bradbury, Women's Basketba ll 2126 
Walt Rybka, Rifle 2289 
Donnie Tyndall, Men's Basketball 2087 
Athletic Irainlng 
Jayne Stadium Training Room ________ 2596 
cadem1c-Athletic Center Training Room 2883 
amey Carver, Assistant Athletic Trainer 2790 
Sara Larson, Assistant Athletic Trainer 2596 
Athlet;c Media Relations 
Randy Stacy, Director ___________ 2500 
Matt Schabert, Assistant Director 2556 
ason Ashcra~, Staff Assistant 2500 
Jason Blanton, Staff Assistant 9361 
c1erlca1 staff 
Sherry Adkins, Admin. Asst. to Dir. of Athletlcs __ 2089 
Tammy Parker, Football __________ 2020 
Gloria Johnson, Men's Basketba11 _ _ _____ 2087 
Brenda Kissinger, Athletics. _________ 2088 
Morra GIii, Women's Basketball Operations 2126 
Sherry Adkins 
Admln istrative Assistant to 
the Director of Athletics 
Jenny Duncan 
Business and Ticket Manager 
Brenda Kissinger 
Athletics Secretary 
Specialist 
48 
Tammy Parker 
Football Secreta ry 
Gloria Johnson 
Men's Basketball Seci-etary 
Peggy Osborne 
Facu lty Ath letic 
Representative 
ATHLETIC ~ACILITIEB 
.JOHNSON ARENA 
Located inside the Academic-Athletic Center is the 
home to the Eagle basketball programs. Johnson 
Arena seats 6,500 and recently received a new 
facelift on the arena floor with the new Eagle 
logos. The arena also houses both locker rooms, 
visiting locker rooms and a remote tra ining facil-
ity as well as many of the athletic department 
offices. 
ALL~N f"IELC 
Named for former Eagle great Sonny Allen, the 
field Is home to the Eagle basebal l program . The 
concrete grandstand houses home and visitor 
locker rooms, umpires' dressing room and the 
Eagle coaching staff offices. 
WETHEllaY 
It serves as the exclusive ho 
leyball program. The former 
and women's basketball team 
the coaching staff offices as w 
locker rooms and a new video ro 
volleyball team. 
UNIV ERSITY I'"~ 
Serving as the home for Eagle 
ty Field is located behind Allen 
Recently, additional seating , 
as a new backstop and publtc 
Maj or improvements have also 
field in the last three years. 
JAYNE 5TA□IUM 
The 10,000-seat Jayne Stadium houses the nationally-ranked Eagle football team and also serves as 
the home field for the Eagle soccer team. The stadium houses the football coaching staff offices and 
locker rooms for football and track and field/cross country. 
EAGLE TRAC::E GOLF COURSE 
Located in rural Rowan County and completed in 
1995, Eagle Trace is the newest official athletic 
facility as it was acquired by the University in 
2007 and is now the home course for the MSU 
golf programs, including the new women's pro-
gram starting 1n Fall 2008. A beautiful and cha l-
lenging 18-hole course, Eagle Trace has hosted 
a Kentucky State men's and women's amateur 
championship and has also hosted the Kentucky 
State High School Tournament. 
GE□RGE A. SACLER COURTS 
The courts are the home to the Eag le tennis pro-
gram. Named for former Eagle standout coach 
George A. Sadler, there are six lighted courts for 
day-time and night-time competition. 
BUTTON Rlf"LE RANGE 
Located inside historic Button Auditorium on 
campus, the range houses the Eagle Rifle pro-
gram and wil l host the 2007-2008 Ohio Valley 
Conference rifle championsh ips. 
ATHLETIC MISSION STATEMEN 
Morehead State University believes that Intercollegiate Athletics is an Integral pa 
sity and that a broad-based intercol legiate athletics program encourages student 
involvement in the total life of the University. In addition, intercollegiate athletic 
positive role by supporting the academic and public service missions of the University 
• Each athletics program shal l be conducted in a manner that protect the physical , mental, 
emotional , and social welfare of each student-at hlete. 
• Each student-athlete, through academic counseling and Individual assistance, shall be 
encouraged toward completion of degree requirements and graduation. 
• Each athletics program shall adhere to the principles of fair play and amateur competition as 
defined by the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the Ohio Valley Conference. 
• Each athletics program shall be administered at the highest level that the University's resources 
wi ll allow so that each student-athlete will have the opportunity to compete to the fu llest extent 
of his or her abi lity. 
• The ath letics programs at Morehead State University shall make every effort to educate and 
serve the student-athletes of the University's primary service area and their respective 
educational institutions. 
• The athletics program will accommodate student's interests and abilities in a manner that is 
nondiscriminatory to both sexes and reasonable with the University's resources. 
• The athletics program shall adhere to the University's Affirmative Action Plan promot ing equal 
opportunity for all employees and students, as well as applicants for employment and student 
pa rticipatlon. 
COMPLIANCE LETTER 
Dear Friends: 
Morehead State University Is committed to upholding the highest integrity within all proced 
of the athletic department. We are pleased to publish this note as a reference to understandln 
NCAA regu lations. 
The NCAA defines "representatives of athletic interests" as alumni, friends and boosters of 
member institutions are held accountable for their representatives' actions. One violation co 
ellglbillty of any or all Eagle athletic programs. 
As a general rule, anyone who has financial ly supported Eagle Athletics, been a membe'9,~ 
nization, or who has supported Eagle Athletics is considered a "representative" of Eagle~" 
Prospective student-athletes can be defined as a student who has started classes In thf 
younger student-athlete who has received a benefit from the institution. These individuals may 
by MSU coaches who have passed the NCAA Recruiting Rules Examination. While "represen 
Athletics may speak to any of these Individuals via telephone or In persen, a recruiting effort m 
Also, no student-athlete or prospective student-athlete may receive any extra benefit outsld 
provided by the institution. For any questions regarding this description, please contact me, 
Eligibility Coordinator, at 606-783-5136. 
These are certainly not al l the regulations any "representative" of Eagle Athletics must reme 
they provide a good outline of the types of things that could endanger the ellglbillty of any M 
gram. Again, feel free to contact us if you have any questions. Thanks again for your supporto 
Athletics. 
Sincerely, 
t!.~ 
Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator 
MSUEAGLES.CCM 
THE HCME CF" EAGLE ATHLETICS 
· CN THE WEB 
MSUEagles.com is the exclusive home for Morehead State athletics on the Web, providing fans, 
[j,arents, prospective ath letes and media with all the information they need regarding the Morehead 
State athletic department. Launched in the Fall of 2005, the site gives fans access to rosters, statis-
tics, press releases, photos and much more for each of MSU's 19 sports teams. 
The site is also the place to go to hear Eagle Athletics on the Web. Fans can access live broadcasts 
alld live statistics. Just click on the links on the home page and you're there. Live broadcasts and live 
$fatistics are a free service provided by the athletic department. 
MSUEagles.com is serviced by Dugout Media, Inc. of Morehead and ISOCNET of Florence, Ky. Con-
tent is updated by the MSU Athletic Media Relations Office. 
__ ..,_._ -- ... .. .. 
MCREHEAC ANO THE GATEWAY RE 
Morehead, Ky., is a community of nearly 10,000, nestled In the foothil ls of the Appalachian Mountains in the Daniel 
Boone National Forest. It serves as the educational, medical, 
recreational and cultural center of rural northeast Kentucky 
and Is located In the state's Gateway Area. Morehead also Is 
known as the "Hardwood Capital of the World." Situated on 
the state's major east-west highway, Interstate 64, More-
head is 58 miles west of Ashland, Ky., and the border of 
West Virginia, and 66 miles east of Kentucky's second-most 
populated city, Lex ington. 
Its centralized location allows many parts of the East-
ern and Midwestern United States to be readily accessible. 
Among the major citres within a day's drive are Washington, 
D.C.; Baltimore; Charlotte; Ralelgh, N.C.; Atlanta; Knoxville, 
Tenn.; Nashville; Cincinnati; Dayton, Ohio; Columbus, Ohio; 
Cleveland; Pittsburgh; Indianapolis; Detroit; Chicago; St. 
Louis; Memphis; Birmingham, Ala.; and Louisville, Ky. 
Located In the heart of Rowan County, Morehead affords 
a wealth of activities for the outdoorsman. Just six miles 
from downtown Is beautiful 8,270-acre, man-made Cave Run 
Lake, an area nationally-known for its recreation opportuni-
ties and the fifth-largest body of water in Kentucky. Hiking, 
biking, swimming, boating, fishing, water skiing, canoeing, 
bird watching, camping or enjoying the solitude of nature are 
some of the highlights of the activities at Cave Run Lake. The 
lake is known as the " Muskie Fishing Capital of the South'' 
and hosts numerous tournaments each year. Daniel Boone 
Cave Run Lake 
National Forest, within which Cave Run Lake is entirely located, 
is visited by over five million people annually, and Morehead 
also Is home to the Minor E. Clark Fish Hatchery, the largest 
fresh water fish hatchery In the U.S. 
Carter Caves, just 25 miles from Morehead in nearby Carter 
County, Is another popular outdoor spot just a short drive down 
I-64 . The historic town of Maysville, Ky., a ma.ior stopover point 
on t he Civil War-era Underground Railroad, Is located 45 min-
utes north on the Ohio River, and offers more entertainment 
options. 
Golf Is another popular outdoo1- activity In Morehead. Two 
courses are wltl1in county limits. Eagle Trace Golf Course is 
an 18-hole, par- 72 cou 1-se, which has hosted both the state's 
men's and women's amateur championship and has been given 
four stars by Golf Digest. Sheltowee Trail Golf Course is open 
to t he public and offers inexpensive opportunities which can 
challenge players of al l skill levels. 
What about arts and crafts? Morehead is also home to 
the Kentucky Folk Art Center, the only center of Its klnd l n the 
state dedicated to the skills of unt rained artisans. Also unique 
to Morehead Is the Kentucky Center for Traditiona l Music, a 
facility dedicated to preserving the rich history of tradlt1onal 
Bluegrass, fo lk and Americana music. Many of the area's best 
t rade and music shows are housed In the new Morehead Con-
ference Center. For fine art, stop by the Pine Grove Gallery 
on Bride Avenue or the Claypool-Young Art Gallery, located on 
MSU's campus. Several local craft and antique sl1ops are dot-
ted t hroughout the community as well . 
lf you're Interested in festivals, June and September are a busy 
time in Morehead, when the festival season is 1n fu ll swi ng. 
Among the annual events, the area hosts the Day In the Coun-
t ry Folk Art Show and Sa le, Cave Run Storytelling Festival, 
Harvest Festival, Poppy Mountain Festival, Bluegrass and More 
Festival, Appalachian Arts and Crafts fair, and Hometown Holidays plus numerous horse shows. 
Morehead also has an outstanding theatre guild for those who are looking for other cultural experiences. The group puts on 
productions throughout the year. Morehead State University also annually hosts concerts from nationally-prominent bands of 
all musical genres. 
ln addition, there are several restaurant and shopping opt ions, including many In the renovated downtown area . 
CINCINNATI 
Less than three hours from Morehead, Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky provide a plethora of tourist activities, professional sports and exciting 
n ghtl1fe. From Reds' games at Great American Ballpark to Bengals' games at Paul Brown Stadium to the new Newport Aquarium, Morehead 
State students will enjoy the proximity of one of America 's most diverse and exciting metropolitan areas. The "Queen City" Is alsD home to some 
o the most interesting museums In the United States, and boasts a great nightlife scene. 
LEXINGTCN -
ocated Just an hour from Morehead and Rowan County Is Kentucky's second most populated city, Lexington. Known worldwide as a mecca For 
horoughbred horse enthusiasts, the Lexington area Is home to ti,e famous Kentucky Horse Park and Keeneland Racetrack. Lexington also offers 
a variety of shopping venues, Including the newly renovated Fayette Mall and the Hamburg Pavillion Center, Lex:lngton also offers a great nightlife 
ene as wtill as professional baseball and professional indoor football. 
A VISION F"CR THE F'UTURE 
MCREHEAC STATE'S ATHLETIC F"ACILITY 
MASTER PLAN 
Through adminis-
trative and athletic 
leadership at More-
head State, a study 
of athletics facilities 
commenced in the 
winter of 2006 to 
identify a plan that 
would guide decisions 
made by MSU Athlet-
ics well into the 21st 
century. Heery Inter-
national, acclaimed 
architects and facili-
ties planners, was 
selected to complete 
the study. 
All potential con-
stituent groups were 
consulted throughout 
the process. While 
MSU has much to be 
proud of, it became 
quite apparent that 
significant work 
should be done to 
improve the physical 
athletics plant. 
The drawing you 
see here provides 
a map of what is to 
come. In all , over $89 
,::. 
-
MAST 
million of work was identified and encompasses five new facilities and five ren 
facilities. The first scheduled work will be the renovation of the University's We 
Center into a state-of-the-art Athletics Academic Resource Building. 
For more information or if you 'd li ke to help MSU realize these goals, please 
tact MSU Director of Athletics Brian Hutchinson at b.hutchinson@moreheadsta 
or at 606-783-2089. 
THESE ARTIST RENDERINGS REPRESENT MANY □F" THE MAJOR PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS, 
AOCITl□NS A NO NEW FA CILITIES OUTLINED IN THE MOREHEAD STATE 
ATHLETIC f"ACI LITIES MASTER PLAN. 
NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
The new admuistrallon bUlldlng will tie located on 
the soU1h encl of Jayne Stadium ani;I will house all 
dministrallve offices, most coach's offices and 
fQotbc1II team faclllbes. The building wlll also house 
occer and cross countIy locker rooms and serve 
as the site to strength and condltfonlng activit ies 
nd the sports medicine operation. 
INDDDR PRA CTICE F"A CILIT Y 
The Indoor practice 
faclll tity will be 
located on the pres-
ent site of University 
Softball Field and will 
serve as a valuable 
proactlce facility for 
all of MSU's teams. 
TENNIS F"A CILITIEB 
JAY NE STADIUM 
Jayne Stadium will be completely 
renovated with new grandstand seating 
on the home sideline as well as a new 
press/lux ury box tower atop the home 
sideline grandstand. The new press tower 
will house a spacious press work area, 
the President's Box as well as space for 
luxury boxes and a club seating area. 
Visitor locker rooms will be renovated, 
and the vistor sideline grandstands wil l be 
completely renovated. The road leading 
Into Jayne Stadium will be re-routed 
and will serve as an entrance to the new 
athletic complex. The current track will be 
removed, and the home sideline grand-
stands will also be moved closer to the 
field, givln9 fans excellent sightlines and a 
BASEBALL rAC::ILITIES 
The current Sadler 
Courts will be 
renovated. The new 
facility will have 12 
lighted courts and 
ample stadium seat-
Ing for spectators. 
Team facilities as well 
as ample storage and 
The Allen Field grandstand 
wi ll be re-constructed and 
modernized, and plans are 
to extend the current right 
field "short porch" area to a 
more-spacious field area. A 
new press box will be built 
atop t l1e grandstand. 
__ _ restroom facilities 
=..- c..- will be located in the 
. _ ___ -"-__ ___;::,....a....,~ _ __, expanded Academic 
Center adjacent to 
the courts . 
ACADEMIC:: CENTER 
The first phase of the plan, already under 
way, Is the expansion of the current Vvel lness 
Center to become the new Academic Center. 
Once completed, it wi ll house computer labs, 
offi ces and study halls and wi ll be a valuable 
asset to the academic success of Morehead 
State's student-a thletes. 
SCF"TBALL F"AC:ILITIES 
A new softtlall stadium will tle 
buil t on the Northwest side of 
the current Academic-Athletic 
Center. The facility wi ll have 
home and visiting locker 
rooms and a spacious press 
box. Also planned Is a softball 
team locker room faci lity as 
well as an artificial turf infield 
practice area for use by all 
outdoor teams. Behind the 
new stadium a golf chipping 
and putting green Is also ,n 
the plan to be constructed. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Morehead State Affirmative Action Statement 
Morehead State University is committed to prnvld lng eq ual educational opportunit ies to all persons regardless of race, 
colo r, national ortglll, age, 1·el1gion, sex, or d isability 111 Its educational programs, serv ices, activit ies, employment policies, 
and admission or s tudents Lo any program of study. In this regard t he Un ivers ity conforms to a ll the laws, statutes, and 
regulations concerning equal em ployment oppor tuni t ies and affirmative action. This includes: T itle VI and T it le VII of t he 
Civ i l Rights Act of 1964, Tit le rx of t he Education Am end m ent s of 1972, Executive Orders 11246 and 1137 5, Equal Pay 
Act of 1963, Vietnam Era Ve terans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, Age Discrimination In Employm ent Act of 1967, 
Sections 503 and 504 of t he Rehabi li ta tion Act of 1973, Americans w it h Disab ili t ies Act of 1990, and Kentucky Revised 
Statutes 207.130 to 207. 240. Vocational educa t ional p rograms at Morehead State University suppor ted by federa l funds 
Include Industria l education, vocational agricul ture , business educa tion, l1ome economics education and the associate 
degree program 111 nursing. Any Inquiries shou ld be add1·essed to Francene Botts-But ler, Affi1·mative Action Officer/ADA 
Coordinator, Morehead State Un iversity, 314 Allie Young Hall, Morehead, KY 40351; t elephone 606-783-2085. 
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